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The Upper St. John.
BV FRANK B. ELLIS.

St. John people know ail about the
beauties and the attractions of the river
between St. John and Fredericton. They
have traversed it time and again in steamn
craft and sailing boats. They have seen
it in sunshine and in fog ; in calm and in
storrn; by day and by night. Tbey have
picnicked along its banks, carnped on ils
shores, and summxered at its various
resarts. To thern it is as a favorite
book, ever new and ever pleasing, and
they do not wonder that it is called the
Rhine of Amie-ica, the rnost beautiful
river on the continent. They kuow that
there is miore of the river-35o miles of
it-ibove Fredericton, downi whichi corne
the logs, and over which a 11gb t draulght
ste ru wheel s;teamer is sornetimes able to
mun fr63 miles to Woodstock, but of
the wouders and beauties of this part of

tthe river they know notbing. The rafts-
man, the strearn driver, and the canoeist
are alone f amiliar wý%ith the riv.-r al ove
XVoodstock, and of these three only the
canoeisý. appreciates the voyage over the
swift iioving waters and the beauties
the trip unfolds. The others love the
river as a workmau loves bis work.

Tlhe Grand Falls divide the river
almcst iu halves, and thejourney of 125
nlil-s down to Fredericton over its quick
niovin--, surface makes an ideal canoc
trip, with just enougli of excitement iii
the rapids to please ail but the fool-
hardy. A great advantage that the trip
offers is the ease mithi whiclb the startiug
point can be reached. The Canadian

Pacific Railway runs right to Grand
Falls, and it is only a few boums' ride--
and a pleasant ride at that-froni St.
John, Fxmderictin, St, Andrews or any
other provincial Foint. The regular day
train from any of thesýe niace-s will land
the pasýseniger at Grand Falls early in
the afternoon. giving plenty of time to
view the wonGo::rs of the fails, and its
stili more wonderful gorge, and to get
sonîie miles down river before nigbit -et-
tles down.

Urider the direction of Mr. J. «W. Mc-
Cready, presidleut, and Mr. Robert Allan,
secretary, of tbe Fredericton Tourist
Association, Mr. C. B. Poster, district
passenger agent of the C. P. R. ;Mr. R.
F. Allbright, phot og rapher, an d a Globe
representative, mecently made tbis jour-
nev with Messrs. George Armstrong,
Adami Moore, Henîry Allan and Thomas
Pbillips as guides. Mr. Allbnight, of
course. bad bis camera along, and got
miany fine views that bave hefii added
to the splendid collection of New Bruns-
wçick, scenery secured by lîim, and to be
seen at the studio of Messrs. Isaac Erb
& Son, in St. John.
.The canoes -were taken up iu the train,

and wlben the Grand Falls station was
reacbedi a team was procured to haul to
the basini below the falîs the big wooden
canoe or boat that Mr. Pbillips had
brought along. The broad-sbou]dered,
muiscular guides picked Ulp the other
three canoes (canvas), swung tbemi light-
13, over their beads, and walked the baif
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'xfle o, more to the water's edge wvith as
littie -oncern as if they wvere carrying an
ordi.iary valise into a hotel.

New Bruniswickers themnselves and al
visitc rs to the province should see these
falls, -lie grandest, excepting only Nia-
gara, found east of the MLýississippi.
They eau be seen in conifort by the
tourists, for the townl boasts a first-class
hotel, the Curless, recently greatly en-
larged, imiproved and thloroughily rnod-
ernized. The falîs themiselves are miost
beautifill, and ean be seen to splendid
advautage from the quaint suspension
bridge that spaus the gorge iu front of
them, or, if a nearer view is wvanted,
froin the rocks against which the raging,
waters beat iii unceasing fury. The
main f ail is almnost perpendicular, and
somiewhat wider at the top than at the
base. The river, running- for 21S miles
fromn its source, and swolleni by many
tributaries, is of a very consideraDie size
at Grand Falls, and there is an enormous
volume of water thundering over the
precipice, and beating'I upon Split Rock
at the base, seveuty-five feet below,
sending high iii the air a linge column of
spray that hiaîgs before the falîs like a
beautiful curtain, and from whîcli the
sun's rays, on a clear, brio-lit dax', secn-
tillate, lighiting up the rocks with mnany
colors On the right hand side the
water cornes over the brink ini a thin
curtain, a beautiful siglit, but whien the
water is very 'Aow there is only the main
faîl. At the left it is possible to climb
down so close to the falîs that une is
dreincled with the spray, and fromi this
point of vantage one of the best views of
the great fail is obtained.

The water races away f romn the fails
throughi a narrow and rocky gorge al-
most a indie long to the smooth waters of
the lower basin. The gorge, the walls
of which rise alinost perpendicularly
fromn So to i5o feet, is in some respects
wilder and more picture-sque even than
that at Niag-ara, and through it the
waters rush with terrible force. Oxie
cannot conceive of any hiumian being
attempting, as lias been done at Niagara,
to run these rapids in a barrel or any
other contrivance, so wild is the torrent
and so rougli the shores In the Nia'g-
ara gorge there are small coves, in which
there is slack water that venturesome

lads somietixnes swim, but at Grand Falls
the wvater tears along- iii its mad fury,
washing the edge of the rocks and giv-
ing no opportunity for evenl the miost
daring to take liberties with it.

At several points it is possible to climb
down fromn tlîe higli banik to the water's
edge, aud this climib, difficult: a.s it is,
well repays the sightseer, for it gives a
better idea of the forc2 and violence of
the water than eaui be got from the
bridge or banks, and it shows Pulpit
rocks, the wells and the other wonderf ul
features of this wonderful gorge. The
wells of which there are dozens, are hioles
Âg and little, wornl iii the solid rock

presumnably by stonies turnied and twisted
by the current iii the days when the
g orge was in process of erosion. The
largest of thiese wells is 16 feet iii diame-
ter and -o feet deep. At freshiet timnes
the rocks in which these wells are located
are covered by a surgDing, swirling inass
of water. Everywhere the banks are
steep, and in some places alinost perpen-
diclar. 'Near the falîs is the Coffee
AMiii, a cove inito whicli the current sets
many of the iogs that corne over the
falîs. Seen about the first of the nionth,
the Coffee Mill was an immense pile of
log-s-a million feet, one of the guides
said there wvas in the hole.

In the mile mun f rom the foot of the
fails to the smooth waters of the lower
basin, the water drops 45 feet, a little
more than hiaif the perpendicular drop at
the falîs itself. This basin is the start-
ing point of a canoeing trip to Frederic-
ton or St. Johni. It is a trip wvhicli can
be made with comfort and with the
greatest of pleasure, for those who do
not want to rough it ean reacli good
hotels for everv ineal and for every
ight's lodgin-, while in the whole

distance there are no rapids lieavy
enough to make portaging necessary.
Those who intend to camp wil1 have ne
difficuity in finding suitable and pretty
spots for tlieir tents, and they will find
the people ex-erywliere hiospitable and
ready to seil! freshi nilk and any required
articles at most reasonable prices.

It is onlly a fewv minutes' paddle across
the basin and almost before the canoeist
realizes it 'Ais light craft is in rapid
water, and xnoving fast down stream.
In the first few miles rapid succeeds
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rapid in quick succession, and the cauoe
is hardly out of one before it is into an-
other. None are dangerous ; in fact they
only add a zest to the pleasure of can-
oeing. Three miles below Grand Falls
is Rapid de Femme, wliere is located
the fish hatchery that annually gets
thousands of eggs from the Carleton sal-
mon pond, and here we pitched our tents
and spent our first night. The midgets
began work as soon as we landed, cane
in swarms and remained with us until
our deparf the next morning, leav-
ing every iiember of the party well
marked.

For the second day our plan was a run
to the mouth of the Tobique, a short trip
up that famous river and then away to
Andover, where our lawyer, McCready,
had a probate case. After an early
breakfast, and a good one, for Henry
Allen is a jewel of a cook, the start was
made, and under delightful w.eather
conditions, and in swift water no trouble
was experienced in making six miles an
hour. The scenery everywhere is beau-
tiful, and the wonderful sand or gravel
banks along the railway line skirting
the river are a source of great curiosity.
They have been cut through like rock,
the sides rising perpendicular from the
track and showing in beautiful colors the
different stratas of sand and gravel.
Only here and there is there a break in
the bank, where it has caved in and run
down to the natural angle of repose. The
whole country hereabouts is of interest
to the geologist, and shows abundant
traces of the glacial and post glacial
phenomena. Swiftly down the river the
canoe moves, a constant watch being
necessary to avoid jutting rocks, Salmon
River and Little River are soon passed,
and six miles above Andover the great
Aroostook River, sweeping around a high
ridge, enters the St. John. The view
from below, looking up the St. John
and the Aroostook, past the knife-like
point that separates them, is a magni-
ficent one. A splendid steel bridge
crosses fhe Aroostook. Four miles fur-
ther on is Indian Point, the mouth of
the Tobique and the home of a large
number of Indians. They are a pros-
perous people, living like their pale face
brothers in good, comfortable wooden
homes. In the rapid water, only a few

miles fronm the starting point, a squirrei
was passed swimming the river, and
making a straight course from bank to
bank despite the current.

At its mouth the Tobique is a very
rapid stream, and it is a good, stiff pull
up against the current to the slack
vater at the ledges, a splendid place for

dinner. Less than a mile further up is
the magnificent steel bridge Luilt by the
Provincial Government. This little bit
of the Tobique was all our party saw,
but it was enough to give an idea of the
gorge, and it gave a splenôU raee back
down the rapid water to the St. John,
which is a slow stream in comparison.
Those who would like to see more of the
Tobique can put their canoes on the
train at Andover for Plaster Rock, which
will give a trip of about thirty miles
down this most important branch of the
St. John. It is a side trip well worth
taking. The water of the Tobique is so
nuch clearer than the St. John that it

runs with it a long distance before inter-
mingling.

Andover and Perth, the twin towns,
are joined by both railway and highway
bridges, and are splendid points at which
to fit out for fishing or camping expedi-
tions to any of the many resorts in the
neighborhood.

Between Andover and Woodstock the
river, though its general course is north
and south, winds east and west iii a series
of gentle curves, traversing a beautiful
country, the garden of New Brunswick.
Indeed, the whole journey to Frederic-
ton is through a fertile and well culti-
vated land. Woods are seen only in the
distance. Most of the land is cleared
and under cultivation. That it yields
profitable returns the general appear-
ance of the farm buildings show. There
are no tumble-down houses, and no
deserted homes. All dwellings and out-
buildings are kept well painted, and
many of them are models of architectu-
ral beauty. These fine houses and well
kept farms convey to the mind a far
better idea of the general prosperity than
could columns of statistics on the yield
of the farnis. The sniall towns along
the river bank-Kent, Bristol, Florence.
ville, Hartland and Upper Woodstock-
all reflect in their buildings and stores
the prosperity of the farmers, while
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Woodstock itself is a hive of industry, a
live, go-ahead town, where the canoeist
will want to spend time. and money, and
where, if not camping, he will find in the
Carlisle a hotel that will nmeet all the
requirements.

At Florenceville and at Woodstock
there are high hills that will well repay
clinbing for the magnificent views they
give both up and down stream, views in
which the river is seen like a silver thread
winding for miles througlh the rich and fer-
tile country with its alternate patches of
dark green forest and liglit, waving grain.

Down the river canoes steadily make
their way, the canoeists finding enjoy-
ment in everv minute of the trip. Now
it is the scenery. Perhaps one can see
for miles down the stream, or perhaps it
is but a short distance till a head shuts
out the view. Again all attention is
taken with the river itself. Maybe th-re'
are rocks to clear, or rapids to pass, or
perhaps it is only a shallow spot where
the water runs like a mill race over the
clear white stones on the bottom that
seem to be moving up strcam wi.h grent
speed. There is a strange fascination
in watching the pebbles, which can be
plainly seen through dhe clear water.
Sometimes all attention is directed to the
going back and forth of one of the quaint
wire ferries, of which there are many in
this section, or it may be that the inte-
rest centres in the manœuvring of a log
raft or a deal raft. Our party caught
up with one of these on the first day out,
hauled the canoes on board, and rode for
several miles, the current carrying ns
along at about five miles an hoir. Inte-
resting it was to see the skill anu( dexte-
rity with which the three nien in charge
handled the big, unwieldy craft, using a
sweep at one end and a rudder at the
othier. The pilot knew the chanel,
,.v-ry inch of it, and lie knew just how
to manSuvre his raft to keep her in it,
and where the channel, crosses the river
the;m were those curious contrivances,
wing dams, to send him scooting over to
the other shore. When making this
canoe trip don't fail to chui with any
raftsmen encountered, for a few miles of
the trip made on their raft will prove a
decided novelty, and the experience will
be greatly enjoyed, particularly if sonie
quick water is traversed.

From Woodstock to Fredericton, 63
miles, there are more islands than above.
The current is everywhere swift, but
the only heavy rapids are the Meductic.
These are the wildest met with on the
whole journey, and the water below
them runs very swiftly for a mile or
more. They may be safely run by keep-
ing well to the right-hand shore, for
there the descent is easy, and there are
no rocks. At Fawkshaw, a few miles
below Meductic, the canoeist gets a sight
of the Pokiok Falls, as wild a gorge and
as pretty a fall and rapid as is to be seen
anywhere in the province. One comes
on it suddenly, and it is only for the
moment that the canoeists are opposite
the gorge that this truly beautiful sight
is enjoyed. At the Nackawick bend the
canoeist enters a stretch or reach exactly
the same length as the Long Reach, 18
miles, but containing islands, along the
shores of which the current sometimes
runs with great rapidity In this stretch,
in fact, anywhere between Woodstock
and Fredericton, quaint -tow boats are
seen. These are hauled up streani by
teans of horses driven along the bank, a
long tow rope enabling the crew to guide
their boat. When the channel crosses
the river, the horses have to wade or
swim. About twenty miles can be made
in a day. As there is no railroad in this
section, it is practically the only means
of transport. At the foot of the reach
the river makes a right-angle turn, and
there is a nine-mile trip through slack
water before the final stage of this
wonderful journey is reached-the stage
through the numerous islands that stud
the river a few miles above Fredericton.
It is a section as interesting as uNy por-
tioni of the trip, yet one is glad to see
ahead the bridges and the tall spires of
Fredericton, and to hear the hail of
friends as lie passes the summer cottages
at Pinle Bluff, the Beeches, Kaskiseboo,
and the other pretty camps that line the
river banks above the capital.

The total distance from Grand Falls
to Fredericton is stated at 125 miles,
and the journey can be made confort-
ably in four days, but it is better to give
it a week ; then there will be time for
sightseeing along the way, time to look
at some of the tributaries, to clinb some
of the hills, and to thoroughly enjoy the
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varying- beauties of nature. Iii f resliet
time, with the river a raging flood, the
distance lias ioeen paddled in 14 h'Ours
an(l 45 minutes, and rafts hiave miade the
ruii, unaided except by die currexît, in a
sinîgle day. It is figured .ixat the de-
scent of the river froxu Crand Falls to
Fredericton is 298 feet, or anl average
drop Of 2 feet 4 luchles per iiile-evi-
dence in itself that the water must run
pretty rapidly.

PadcLlixxg down the river, oxne is iim-
pressed withi the idea that the authiori-
ties should take greater care of the river.
Dowu almnost every tributary streami float
sawdust, deal ends, shingle blocks and
other lumber from the milis along thle
baiiks. It seexns as if no came was being-
taken to prevent the tChrowing of refuse
into these streamns, and that rtfuse-so
sw'if t are the currents-all finds its way
to the St. John. Theni, again, great
care should be taken of the fisheries.
Almost evemy farmer lias .. Is net, and a
good many hundred salinoni get nabbed
on their way to the spawning grounids.
The fish ways on some o.- the streanîs
were ont of water, s0 no salmon could
possibly get iinto them. There are
hundreds upon huindreds of places aloxîg
the St. John on the journey betwýýex
Grand Falls and Fredericton that se-ei
ideal spots for salmon. It seenms they
should take the fly, and that the St.
John shlould be just as famions a salmnon
river as its tributaries. The popular
belief is thAt the fishi ç%ill not rise to the
fly, buit niay be they hiave neyer been
given a fair trial Careful inquiry failed
to show that in recent years any attempt
had been made to catch them in this way.

TFlie journey, besides being a pleasant
and enjoyable outixig, caxi be made about
as clîeaply as anyv summner trip that will
suggest ;tself. For, say, a week's trip

the expense will be lighit. Guides, with
canoes, tents, cooking utensils, etc., can
be secured for $3 per day, and the only
other expense is food and the traxxspor'.a-
tionl to Grand Falls. Neitlier of these
are heavy items.

0OL the guides theniselve;s it is onily f air
to say that four better inuil could not be
secaired. G.,eo. E. Armstrong, of Perth,
is tl> 'e President of the New Brunswick
Cuidq Association, a young giant, tail.,
well built, lithe and :Â ., a lover of the
woods, a splendid (ýanoeIst, and a keen
huntsmnan, whether with rod, gun or
camlera, and withal a genial companion.
What is said of hixn can be said also of
Adam Moore and Henry Allan. They
hiave lived in the woods and on the
rivers, know them like books, can tell at
a glance a good camping groilnd, and,
like Mr. Armstrong, are master hands
in a canoe. ýt is a pleasure to see the.m
at work, s0 thoroughlv and s0 -,kilfully
do ehey hiandie the business in han-.d, and
50 comfomtable do they miake the tourists
who are iii tlieir care. Mr. Allani, as lias
been said, is a pemlect cook. Tom
Phillips is a prince of rivermien, and in
bis hands his self-made 300-pound wood-
en canioe, or row boat, whichever you
1-ke, moved along, as rapidly as a canivas,
and it vwas a sight to see t ne skili with
whicii hf- poled it up the mapid Tobique.
H-e is the g-reat Fredericton shad fisher-
maxi, and is one of the handiest and best
men that can be secured. AIl four are
competent and pleasant, axîd iii their care,
or in the care of axîy o11e, a canoeist can
feel that every w'ant will be met and
ever" comfort providpd, enabling him to
niak, the journey under the most favor-
able auspices. 'Right here it may be said
that the voyag-e is one that ladies can
make without any inconvenie:ices and
that tlîey will tho-oughily enjoy.
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F urther [xploration.*
BV PROF. J. NOR.'%AN COLLIE, F.R.S-

(Concludedfrom the A ugiisi issue.)

Even ini Dr. 1{ector's time (1858) this
spot seems to have been a favorite
crossing-place, for he mentions that,
diwhile haiting here a big-horn sheep
came down the mounitain almost close to
us, but, seeincg us first, mnade off without
our getting ashot." Nimrod, an Indian
hunter who accompanied him, says,
" this is the oniy place where these are
to be seen so far in the mountains. A
littie way further through the woods
brouglit us to a large lake, which occu-
pied the full width of the valley.' He
then goes on to relate how his Indian
ponies behaved ini exactly the sanie
manner as ours bad often done; to again
quote, "As we were chopping our way
along, the saine horse that -played that
trolic once before again plun-ged into the
water and swam off into the lake. We
had to leav'e hini alone, lest our endeav-
ors to get hold of him should only start
hlm for thtt other shore of the lake,
which was a mile %-,ide.

To return, howevcr, to the alp. Weed
and I, after climbing to the upper and
north side of the alp, ascended a small
peak, from whichi there wLs a splendid
view in every direction except to the
ncrth. The pass leading over to the
Bush Valley, which I have named the
Bush Pass. was plainly visible, and 1
was in bopes that it miglit prove feasible
for horses; I visited it a few days later.
A somewhat shor,:t but steep snow-slope
on the eastern side proved that pack-
horses could probably not be taken
across.

It was not tili the Sth that we rnovedi
our camp tip ihle valley, camping in a
small clear spacL that had been denuded
of trees many years ago by a huge
avalanche that had fallen from the south
side of the valley, and, after crossing tbe
stream, had swept away the forest for
perhaps îoo yards up the opposite face.
From this camp, on the 9th, we started

with blankets and food for a bivouac as
high up Forb:-s as possible. Ultiniately
w-e camped directly under the peak, J-ast
at the limit of the tree-line, but flot more
thanl i400 feet above our camp down
below. During the night, although at
the camp below the 'emperature was
below freezing-point, yet amidst the
great fir trees on the mountain-side
where we bivouaced the air was quite
warm. This may perhaps be due to the
dense forest being mnuch heated during
the day-tinme by the suri, then, owing to
the teildency of hot air to rise, a slow
but continuous current of air filtered up
the mountain-side amidst the trees, s0
k eeping us warm. ne&rly tl- e whole night.
Farly next morn;ng, almost in the dark,
we started for the ascent of Forbes.
The day w-as perfect; only a faint but
cold breeze blew. Soon we got: to the
small glacier under the peak; lhen,
keeping, to our left, struck the sc-athern
ridge. Here somnedifficuit rock-clixnbing
was met with, but C. Kaufmanî:, led us
rapidly upwards towards the snow-
covei-ed shoulder. Above the sho,--leer
w-as pt- -haps the most difficuit part of
the climt>, for there the arête hecame
excessively -,teep, and in more places
than one the rock w-as very insecure,
beirxg tori and shattered by ti. e frost,
making great care necessary. '1 lis part
surmounted, a snow climb led u: to the
summit, 12,000 feet, which, lil:.e the
summit of Freshfield, consisted of a huge
snow-cornice.

At the suggestion of C. Kaufmann,
w'ho had seen the north-west face of
Forbes about te. ý days before, w'e did not
return by the same route, but descended
the snow'-covered north-western side.
Here we fortunately found the snow
frozen bard, for the face was much too
steep to walk down. For over i1500 feet
Kaufn-qun ha-l to cut every step; but at
last w'e reached a small col, which was

* A paper-cead b-, ort the Royal Geograiphical Society, Fcb. 23, 1903.
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the connecting liiuk between the massif
of Forbes and the mountains on the
west. Rapidly we glissaded froni this
col to the gla.-ter below, thiei, skirting
underneath tl e great southierui precipices
of Forbes, wt. camie to the foot of the
southern tidge, aD which we hiad climbed
in the morning, and just as thC sun w,%as
setting we got back to our bivouac, too
late, however, to think of returning to
the camp below that nighit. But we hiad
enoug-h food ta last us ; so, lighting a
fire, we talked over the climib, and then
slept comfortably for the second timie
under the pine trees ini the open air.

Next -day%. iii company with Weed and
Rev. J. Outramn, 1 went up the valley to
the Bush Pass. To take horses thiere
would mean an immense amount of
cuuling for tiie first few miles; after
that, however, the valley opens up.
But, as I have already said, even were
horses broughit as far as the foot of the
pass, it is very doubtful uhether they
could be got Up the steep snow-slopes
which have to be surmounted befere the
sumimit is reachied. On the west side
there seems to be no difflculty and no,
snow, the valley stretching, in a south-
westerly direction tili it joins the south
branch of the Bushi Valley-, which runs
at riglit angles.

On the summit of the pass ail the
rocks are hieavily glaciated, and at one
time a huge glacier must have poured
over it, whether iii a northierly or south-
erIy direction it is impossible ta say.
Thie height by the aneroid barometer
was 7,600 feet. W'e then returned ta
our caz-p, whiere we found that Fred
Stephens, as we had -not returned the
nighit before, had become verv aim-ous,
and had ideas about organizing a search-
partv.

Thie ascent of Forbes was of much
vaine ta me, for whilst in the Bush
'Vallev I had never been able ta see what
lav betvween Forbes and the Bush Peak;
of course, fromn Forbes that part of the
countrv lav at mv feet. also thue w-hale of
the great Lyell snowfield, also how the
west branch of the north fork of the
Saskatchewan bent round up to the
Columbia ice-field and ta 'Mount Bryce
-ail this I couîd see. But we were ail
disappointed in the height of the moun-
tain. Although a few days previously 1

hiad, by mea ns of a base-line, a Steward's
survý,eying telemeter, and a clinaîneter,
made it ta be about 12,250 feet (the meani
of twa observations), yet we hioped that
it would prove ta be considerably higlier.
By the aneroid, however, it was on-ly
i 2,000 feet. It is true that the only
times that I had seen Forbes froin any
highl altitude and entirelv free f rom
aouds were fram Freshifield with Baker

in :3897, and from Athabasca Peak with
'\V'olcy in 1898, but iii the latter case
the smoke haze almost obliterated it,
nuaking it loom ont in a mysteriaus and
exaggerated wav. Owiîig ta, the sanie
cause we had aLo rather overestimated
the hieighits of Columbia and Alberta.
Whilst we were an the sunmiit of Forbes,
the onlv peaks that seen,.ed higlier were
those ta the narth round the Colunibia
ice-field. Lyell was lawer, and of ccurse
ail the peaks to the south.

Af ter aur return froni the Bushi Pass,
on Aug-ust 12, the Rev. J. Outrami ief t us,
iii order ta return ta the west branch of
the north fork of the Saskatcheivan.
We took our can,-n dawrx the valley, and,
tu'ruing- southwards toivards the H4owse

I>s.caniped underneath the Howse
T"eak, wvhich we climbed oui the 14 th.
Thîis peqk, by aneroid biarameter, is
apparently about the sa--ne height as
FreshifielId, being 10,800 feet, and îs a
renuarkable instance of a peak that lias an
easy side towarais the west, while its
eastern face is formed of a series of
impossible precipices facing Bear Creek
and the Waterfowl Lakes. Froni the
Howse Peak a good view of thue Fresh-
field group was obtained, and I have
named a fine peak ou the eastern side of
the Freshfield snowfield after Sir Martin
Canway. Leaving the Howse Peak
behind. we next made our way towards
the Lyell ice-field. Camping near the
foot of Glacier Lake, it was aur intention
ta cut a trail up the skie of the lake. but
this was frustrated by aur finding- the
waods on the narthern side of the lake
on fire. Fires in the dcnse pine woods
of the Canadian Rockies are excessively
daxîgeraus ta be near, and had it flot
been for a considerable stretch of hiliside
between us a-nd the fir.- that had been
cleared bv avalanches, it v;oui.- have
heen most foolishi ta go any-,hiýre within
miles of these burning woods. A gale
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may suddenlly spring up, and before one
lias time to escape throughi the dense
forest to safety, oiie's camp, one's
horses, and one's self may ail be involved
in a commnon ruin. That a fire slîould
have swept tlirougrh this I)articular piece
G& country is very muchi to lie regretted,
for it wvill lie at least a century before the
ravages eau be repaired, and iii the inean
time for mail- years to corne, the scenery
of one of the niost beautiful lakes lii the
Rocky Mountains lias been sadly marred.
Thiere it lies with one shore blackened
and shorri of its beautitul pimieval for-
est ; whilst the chiarred trurnks of the
great pilies and the poor stunted under-
gi-owth wviil reniain for years to corne as
a mute protest aogainbsL the carelessiiess
of tho--(- whio do flot see that thieir camp
fires are properly -xtiitshied.

As it w-as out oàf the - uiestion to at-
ternipt to cut a trail along thie side cf the
lake, our oiilv alternative lav i n sailing
up on a raft. For a whole daN Fred and
Dave toiled with the axes, and w-e could
hear the ceaseiess chopping- down to the
water's edge. Then the weathier turned
w-et, and the fire uji the vallev w-as nearly
extino-nishied. Fishing in '&-.le dleep pools
Of the river that ruîîis out of Glacier Lake
w-as inidulged iii. and with a piece of
tw-ine 6 feet long, a pole of t'le sanie
leng-th. and a hook baited with some
bacon fat, I caughlt a bull trout about 5
Ilis. iii w-eight.

On the i 9th the w-eather cleared.
With inucli lu ggage we ernbarked on
the raft, and slowlv made our wav along-
the shore to the upper end of the lake,
wliere w-e camped, our hiorses in the
meantime being left îîear the old camp.
on sonxie ood feeding-ground up 'Ihe
mountain -side.

Froin this spot w-e started for the Lyell
ice-fie1d, bivouackiing at the foot of the
glacier. The xîext day saw us start for
the upper snows. 'We kept to the east
of the Lyell Glacier, and followed very
possibîr the direction taken by Dr. Hec-
tor in IS5S, when lie climbed MNounit
Sullivan. To clinîi straiglit up the
Lyell Glacier on to the ice-field above
would lie both foolish and dangerous,
for the ice fromn above descends in a
huge cascade fromn the higher levels over
a -wail of rock, and iii most places w-ould
be quite impossible to clirnb up fromn

below. iBy ascendiiig a lateral valley to
the righit this was avoided, and w-e
ultimately reached the greag plateau of
snow which is one of the sources of the
Saskatchewan.

Before this, however, w-e scrarnbled to
the sumimit of a rock peak that overlooks
a valley rurning due east towards Mount
WVilson. This valley is full of small
lakes, and at its head is M.,ounlt Lyell.
Once on the gyreat snowfield, w-e slowly
trudged onwards. This day w-as warmn
enioughl to meit the upper crust of the
snow. rnaking -progress rather tedious,
aud the suininit of Lvell that w-e hiad
thouglit of clinîbing becanie covered
with cloud 'whilst wve w-ere still over a
mile aw-ay. The question whiether w-e
should climib in mist to the summnit of
the mountain, or instead strikze across to
a smiall einiience near the centre of the
glacier, w'as soon settled-I arn afraid,
rniuch to Hans Kaufmann*s disgust.
All lie could say was, -Not climb
Lyell ' ou will regret it very muchi."
I think that Woolley, too, w-ho ought
to have known l)etter, heartily agreed
with Hans, thinking that we were
far too lazy a party to go out with.
whien serious rnounitalibeeriing w-as the
object. Be that as it max-, person-
allv, I w-as g-lad that the plans w-ere
changed, for, once on our smnall peak
in the centre of the sniofield, I could
see the Bush Peak w-eu. and the v-al-
levs round it ;also other peaks to the
north of the Bush Peak, on the western
side of which we hiad bee in igixoo.
Moreover, I could follow how the ridge,
of w-hidi Lvell is a part, lient awax- to
the north-west and the Thornpson Pass-
XXTe descended by a shorter but more
precipitouas w-av, and on one steep glis-
sade of about 300o to 400 feet, iii atternpt-
ing to save my pipe, w-hich I hiad knocked
out of miv mouth with mv ice-axe. I lost
mv balance and comipleted the last haîf
of the descent in all sorts of positions,
sornetimes head first. and sornetirnes roI-
ling over and over. Fortunately there
w-ere neither rocks nor crevasses, and the
snow w-as soft, so no darnagew-as done;
and, w-hat w-as also fortunate, nobodv on
the glacier below was quick enough to
photograph me during my ignominious
descent. Later. w-e got back to our
bivouac, and, in order to avoid the very
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bad trail on the Ieft bank of the streaxui,
-we crossed the snout of the glacier, in-
vestigating on the way a deep canyon
through which the glacier streani flowed.
Towards evening we were back once
more iu our tents at the head of Glacier
Lake.

On the xîext day, August 22, we broke
Up the camnp, and, starting early on our
raft, saiied gallantly before a westerly
breeze, and, under the care of Dave, to
the foot of the lake, where our horses
,were. That evening, saw us again at
Bear Creek.

If tume had perniitted, we should have
liked to visit our old haunts on Wilcox
Pass, where we were in i S98 ; but it was
impossible, so we turiied our faces once
more to civilization, returning by the
saine route by which we had corne. Or
the 24 th we clinibed an easy peak (Mount
Noves, io,ooo ft.). which lies to the east
and a littie further up the valley thaîn
the \Vaterfowl Lak-es. Fromn the suni-
mit an uniinterrupted view of the country
lying- between Bear Creek and the Sifleur
River was obtained, and a portion of the
country lying behind and to the east of
Murchison I saw for the first tume.

Froni this sumnmit it was most ev'ident
how isolated Murchison was, and its
serles of rugged peaks stood up magnifi-
cently against the white clouds. Aimost
due north. and to the rilht of the most
easterly point of Murchison, could be
seen the highest of the peaks in the
group lying between the Cataract River
and the Saskatchewan. This peak over-
looks the histcric Kooteniay plain. I
have namied it " Cine " Peak.

It is curions how this small level plain,
hidden away amongst the hills-the
Rootenay plain-is now hardly, if ever,
visited by man. Perhaps once a year a
few Indians corne there for the hunting.
Over haif a century ago, however, it was
very different ; for on this Kootenay
plain hundreds of the Kootenay Indians
from the west of the Rocky Mountains.
after crossing the Howse Pass, held their
annual fair at this place with the fur-
traders and the Indians from the'eastern
siopes of the Rocky Mounitair.s. This
meeting had, even iu Hector's days,
been long discontinued, and hie tells how
Nimrod pointed out a large trîbutary of
the Saskatchewan coming froni the north-

west, called the W'aputeehk, or White
Goat River (the Cataract River of Cole-
mani), up which lay a trail to Jasper
House on the Athabasca. To quote
Hectcr's journal again: "Trougli this
valiey Nimrod said a trail ruias to Jasper
House, known as 'Old Cline's Trail.'
Cline w'as a trader that every sumnier
travelled throughi the mountains f rom
jasper House to the Kootenay Plaini."
This is now ancient history; not only have
the Indians and the fur-hunters almiost
entireiy deserted these upper waters of
the Saskatchewan, but niost of the gamne
has gone too. Although Hector came
across droves of sheep and rains on one
occasion whilst sitting on the mountain-
side just above the Kootenay plain, he
iays, "A fBock of at ieast a hundred
ranis rushed close past nie, so close,
indeed, that I hit theniwith stones,ý'yet
even iu these days the gamie hiad becomne
scarcer than in former years. He also
found traces of bufialo as well, but the
Indians told hlmi that, eleven years pre-
v!ously, " there were great fires ahl
through the mountains and lu the woods
along- their eastern base ; after that a
disease broke out among ail the animais.
Bef ore that time (soinewhere about I S417-
1848) there was abundance of gamne lu al
parts of the country ; but siîîce then there
has been a great scarcity of animais, and
oiv the best hunters can make sure of
kiiiino." Probably nowadays the scarc-
ity is partlv due to the whiolesaie
slaughter indulged lu by' the Inidians,
and there is no doubt but that sonie
measures shouid be taken to stop it.

After the ascent of Noves we returiied
to Laggan and civilization, but haviug a
few days at our disposai, we took our
whoie camp up to Moraine Lake and
Desolation Valley, a spot thiat can be
visited in one day frorn the chalet at
Lake Louise. Our object was purely
niountaineering; two fine peaks, Delta-
forni and Hungrabee, beingy accessible
froni the head of Desolation Valley.
Owing to unsettled w'eather we did not
try- to ascend either, but. instead, ciimbed
a niost interesting rock peak, Neptuak
(io,5oo feet), by the ridge that leaces
frorn a snow col between Desolation an(.
Prospector's Valley. On the moraine of
the glacier ini Desolation Valley sonie
most curlous and apparently fossil re-
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mains were found in the Cambrian
quartzites.

On September 5 we returned to Banff,
our expedition ended. Our trip had
been most successful ; almost uninter-
rupted fine weather had lasted during
the whole time ; we had always been
able to go where we wanted, owing to
there being no trouble with either the
commissariat or the trails. A great
number of questions relating to the
peaks, passes, and glaciers had been
satisfactorily solved. The chief points
being: (i) The heights of Forbes, Mur-
chison, Freshfield, and Howse had been
barometrically determined; (2) the dis-
covery of a pass across the range between
the Lyell and Freshfield groups of gla-
ciers ; (3) the exploration of the Lyell
glaciers and how the watershed .ran f rom
the Freshfield group to the Columbia
group ; (4) a much more detailed topo-
graphical knowledge of various outlying
portions of the mountains; for instance,
the portion south of the Freshfield
group, also that north-east of the Wilson
group.

If time permitted, I should like to have
said something about the individual
members of the expedition, how Hans

was always in the best of tempers and a.
first-class guide, willing to do all things
from hard work on the mountain side to
transporting gigantic logs for the camp-
fire or mending boots; how Dave told us
most wonderful stories about the lumber
camps, and how single logs could be-
used for the purposes of navigation in-
stead of an ordinary boat; how Clarence
spent many weary hours searching for
the wary Indian " cayeuses'- in the thick
woods when they were determined not
to be found ; how Robson, who had been
through the Boer war with Strathcona's
Horse, had great things to tell of the
prowess of General Buller, and the
ignorance of those who knew not the
peculiarities of horses and the various
methods of " getting along " in the open
veldt ; and lastly, of the genial Fred, to-
whom we largely owe the success of the
expedition, always willing to do two.
men's work, always cheerful, and as
good a hunter, trapper, and organizer of
an expedition as one could ever wish to
meet. It was worth travelling to the
Rockies only to spend a fleeting month
or six weeks in his company. May he
continue to prosper, and mav it not be
long before we meet again.

Pacific Coast Fishing.
(FRO.M BUILLETIN NO. 16, B. c.)

The Bureau of Provincial Information
of British Columbia publ.shes every little
while a bulletin on some one or other of
the great industries of the province. The
latest is one dealing with the fisheries.
The facts have been compiled by R. E.
Gosnell, the secretary, who says :-

"The British Columbia coast of the
Pacific Ocean, extending from the 4 9th
parallel to Alasha, is extensive and deep-
ly indented. Vancouver Island and Queen
Charlotte Islands, standing out seaward,
are separated fron the mainland by nu-
merous channels and thousands of islands
grouped in minor archipelagoes. Stretch-
ing inland are many long inlets, the
whole configuration being irregular, but

exceedingly picturesque, and the waters
rich in food fishes. From the time the
Strait of San Juan de Fuca is entered
until the farthest north point is reached,
with the exception of Queen Charlotte
Sound, where the coast swell is felt, and
a few tide rips, it is one continuous
glassy reach of water, which offers no
obstacles to navigation, and renders
coasting delightfully easy and pleasant.
The conditions, on the whole, are most
favorable to conducting the fishing in-
dustry.

" It is for the purpose of tortraying
the wealth of these waters that this cha-
ter is penned. From time prehistoric
the Indians of the coast in their primi-
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tive way -' rsued the aliiost sole mneans
of livelihc i-fisliing,-aiid witni a teru-
perate cli. e and an abulidant supply of
this food at ail seasons, existence was,
except inl so far as tribal warfare endaii-
gered it, in no sense precarious.

" Says Mr. Ashdown Green, a local
authority in piscatorial science :' Unlike
the Indiaxxs of the plains, whose liveli-
hood depended on their exertions, and
who had to roam over a vast extent of
country to obtain meat enough to put up
for winter use, the flsh-eating Indians
could count securely upon thieir winter
supplies coming to thieir very doors.'
Those on the mainlaud had immense
supplies of salmondiae iii thieir seasons,
which for winter use they dried, smoIred
or otherwise preserved iii unlimited quan-
tities. Those on the western coast de-
pended upon the halibut and ced, w'hich,
too, were without limit as to numbers,
and within easy reach. Thiese were eut
into strips and were edible to ex-en nmore
cultivated palates than those of the
natives.

THE SALMNON.

"Writinig of the Pacific salmon. Mr.
J.P. Babcock, Commissioner of -Fish-

eries, says : ' We have in our waters the
five known species of the genus
oncorhynckus, termed the Pacifie salmon.
They are distinct froin the salinon of the
Atlantic, which are the genus sa/mno.
Iindeed, the word saimon does not by
right belong to any fish found in the
Pacific, it liaving first been applied to a
genus found in Europe. The settiement
of the Atlantic coast of Ameriea was
made by a people familiar with the
European form, who at once recognized
this flsh as running, in the rivers of their
newly acquired territory. They natur--
alIy and by right grave it the name
saînion, for it is identical with the Euro-
peau form. With the advent of people
from the Atlantic States to the Pacifie
Coast, they - found running in ail the
main rivers a fish similar in form and
color. and of appareutly similar habits,
and they naturally called them salmoii.
Structurally these fish are but slightly
different, but their life history is totaily
dissimilar, and they are distinctly and
positively placed. The greatest differ-
ence is presented in the fact that ail the

species fouud ini Pacifie waters die
shortly after spawning once. This is
true of both sexes. This rernarkable
characteristic, when first broughit to the
attention of some Atlantic and European
authorities. was discredited, as they did
not tlien generally know that the Pacifie
salmon was different from and not iden-
tical with the sa/mo sa/ar, which does not
die af ter spawning, and generally returus,
to sait water after depositing its ova.
While our Pacifie fish are not salmon in a
scientifie sense, they are now the salmon
of the world, because of *their abuudane
and their fine canning qualities, which
permit them to be offered in the markets
of the civilized world.

"'XVe ha-\-e in our waters the five
species of salmon known to the Pacifie.
Taken in the order of their commercial
importance in the province, they are
known as :-(i) The Sockeye or Blue-
back (Oncorhynchus nerka); (2) the
Spring- or Quinnat (0. tschawytscha);
(3) the Coho or Silver (0. kisuteh);
(4~) the Dog (O. keta); (5, the Hump-
back (O. gorbuseha).

THE SOCREYE.

(i) The Sockeye weighs from - to
i0 pounds, though specimens of 17
pouuds in weight are recorded. The
anal fin is long, and has about 14 de-
veloped rays. There are i4 branchios-
tegpls. The gilI-rakers are more nume-
rous than in any other salmon, 32 to 40.
The young fry of this species eau always
be distinguished by the great number of
the gill-rakers. The scales of the adult
usually average 130 to 140 in1 the lateral
line. The tail is narrow and widely
forked. The adults in sait water are
free f rom spots; the backs are a clear
blue, and below the laterai hune they are
immaculate. They are in form and color
considered the most beautiful of their
iamily.

"«The bluish backs and silvery sides,
which s0 distinguish them in sait water,
give place in the head waters, at spawn-
ing timne, to a deep carmine, while the
heads and tails become a deep olive green,
the mnale and female being equaily highly
colored in the specimens found in the
extreme head waters of the province.
The head of the maie undergoes less dis-
tortion iu our waters than any of this
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genus. Specimens %vhich enter the rivers
toviards the Iast of the season's run, and
which do flot ascend to the hiead waters
of the main streams, but which spaw'n in
the lower reaches iar the sea, do not
become nearly so highly colored at the
spawning period, many of the females
not showing much if any red. Thle flesh.
of the sock-eye is of a deep and unfailiug-
red. They enter the Fraser River as
early as April. They are flot taken until
july ist, as their capture is, by regula-
tion, confined to nets of 5 7'6-inch mesh,
which are not used until that tirne. Thle
maini run in the Braser is looked for
toward the latter part of July. The run
is at its height during the first ten days
of August.

' «The sockeye run iii ail our main-
land rivers, and in soae of the rivers of
the west coast of Van,ouver Island, and
in the Nimakish River, ilear the liead of
the east coast of that islaud. In the
rivers of the,- northwvest niainland coast
they run a mnonth earlier than in, the
Fraser.

-'«The abundance of sockeye in the
Fraser varies greatly withi given years;
there are years known as "the big years"
and as "the poor years." Their move-
ment appears to be £-reatest every fourth
year, and the run i»S the poorest in the
year immnediately frclowing. Thle causes
which may have led up to this most
reniarkable feature have given rise to
miucli speculation, and niany theories
have been advanced to accoulIL for themi,
but none are sufficiently satisfactory to
be generally accepted. 'This periodicity
ini the mun of sockeye w'hich is s0 pro-
nounced lu the Braser lias no marked
couniterpart in any other river in the
province or on the coast.

" The spawning period of the sock-
eve extends f romi August, in the head
waters, to as late as October and Novem-
ber in the waters nearest the sea. They
usually spawn in lake-fed or in lake-
feedinz streamis, the first of their run
seeking the extreine head waters. 'Very
littie is known of the life of the young,
or the Iength of timie they live in fresh
waters before seeking, saît water. Noth-
ing is known of their feeding grounds in
saît water, as they are neyer found in
the bays and inlets whiclî distinguish our
coast, and where the spring axid coho are

50 coinilnon. It is thoughit that their
feeding, ground must be in the open sea.
There is a smaller specinien of the sock-
eye found in many of our initerior waters
that appears to be a permanently smiall
. rin, whichi is knowvn to writers as "The
Iittie Red Fish, " " Kennerly's Sainion, "
or "The Everniann form of the Sock-
eye," and which ini some lakes of the
province can be shown flot to 1_ anadro-
mous. This formn of the sockeye-_is often
mistaken by observers as a trout. It has
no commercial value, and does not "take
a fly" or any other device commonly used
by anglers for taking trout. The Indians
of Seton and Anderson Lakes cure great
nuxubers of these smnai ;almoii by smok-
ing them. They give themn the naine of
"Onieesh. "

THE~ SPRING SAUMON.

"(2) The Spring or Quinnat Saiinon
(0. tschawytschia) ranks second iii imi-
portance in the waters of the province.
This species is known in Alaska as the
King or 'Pyee salmon, in British Colum-
bia as the Chinook, the Kingor Quinnat,
in Californiia as the Sacramento or Quin-
niat salmon. It was the flrst and for
inany years thie only salmion used for
canninig. Thle spring salmion attains in
our waters an average weig-ht of from
18 to 30 pounds. Specimens weighing
from 6o to i00 pounds have been report-
ed. It bias 16 rays in the anal fln, from
15 to i9 branchicý,ttca1s, and 2- gi-
rakers. The number oif scales in the
lateral line ruii from 135 to 155. The
tail is forked, and, like the back and
dorsal fin, is commonly covered with
round black spots. The head is rather
pointed, and of a metallic lustre. Thle
back is of a dark green or bluish color;
below the lateral line it is silvery. At
spawning, it becomes alnîost black, with
littie or no red. On the spawning
grounds of the province they are often
spoken of as " black salmon. " In this
respect these flsh in our waters are dif-
ferent to those in the waters to the
souti',, where the spawning fish are of a
duli red. 'Ple spring sainion are the
niost powerful swimmers which seek our
rivers, usually going to the ext;,exne
head of the watershed which they enter.
They seemi to prefer the most rapid
xnoving streams, and apparently avoid
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the lake-fed tributaries. The color of
their flesh in our waters is f rom deep i ed
to a very light pink, at times aliiiost
white. Owing to the uncertaiuty of its
color, it is less ge-nerally used for can-
ning, and ail specimielis are examiued by
the canners; before accepting, tiieni froni
fishermen. It is stated that the ' early
run' flsh are the n'ost reliable in color.
It hias also been stated that tliese pale
pink or wh;te meated salmon are flot auîy
less rich iu flavor or oil thaii the red-
mneated ones ; but, as the Euglish market
demands a red-meated salmon and refuses
to accept auything- else, they are rejected
by the packers.

"' The spring fish eniters the Fraser
early in the spring, and the run con-
tinues more or less intermittent until
July. Thiere is no 'lionounced run in
the fali.

THE COHO.

()The Coho (O. kisutch), or Sul-
veî or Faîl salmon, is found lu ail of the
waters of the province, and of late years
lias becomne a considerable factor in the
cannied product. This species on an
average weighis fromn - to S pounds.
Heavier speciniiens are not uncomnion.
It bias i3 or 14 developed rays iii the
anal fln, i- branchiostegals, 2- gili-
rakers, and there are about 127 scales in
the lateral lune, the scales beiirg larger
than any other of the genera. In color
these fish are very silvery, greenishi
above, witli a few black spots on the
head and fins. These flsh run in August
and Septemiber in the rivers on the north-
west coast, aind in September and Octo-
ber iu the Fraser. Uike the sockeve,
they travel in compact schools. They
do iiot seek the extreie head wacers,
and frequent both the streanîs and lakes
to spawn.

THE DOG SALMON.

(4) The Dog- Sailmon (0. keta) run
in nîiost of the river and coast streamis
late in the fali. They average from io
to i12 pounds in weigit ; nîncl larger
specimens are not unitisual in miost of our
waters. They have j anial rays, 14

branchiostegals, 24 gili-rakers, and about
i 5o sQales in the lateral liue. In provin-
cial waters i.hey spawn close to the sea,
ascending almnost every one of even the
nîju-or coast stieams. Iii the sea they
are dark silvery iii color, the fins being
black. At the spawnilig period they
become dusky, withi lateral lines of black,
with more or less grey and red coloring
along the sides. The heads of the niales
undergo the niost marked distortion, and
the teeth il] front become large and dog-
like, hience the popular naine. IUntil
within the last few years these filh have
flot been considered of ar.y v2lue. Now
they are captured in great r.umbers by
the Japanese, wlîo dry salt themi for
export to the Orient, .many thousands of
tons being exported the pas, season.
They are neyer canned in the province.

THE HUIMPBAcK.

(5) The Huxnpback Salmon (O.
gorbusclia) is the smnallest of the species
found in our waters, averaging f rom 3to
7 pounds. It has 15 rays in the anal fin,
28 gili-rakers, and 12 braiichiostegals.
The scales are mucli smaller than in any
other salmon, there being ' a o to 24o in
the lateral line. In color it is bluish
above and silvery below. Tlie back and
tail are covered withi obloxig black spots.
TuI the fail the males of this species are
so greatly distorted as to give them their
popular naine. Thiese fisl runi in abun-
dance onyl. every other year, uomixîg in
with the hast of the sockeve run. They
are but litcle valued, thoughi a consider-
able use bias sprung iup during the last
few years. With the developnîent of
the nmarkets for cheap fishery products,
a demiand lias conie for ail of our salmon
products, withi the resuit th11at the fislîing
seasoni is beingo exýended to cover the
runis of ail five of the salnion species
found iii our waters. Th;s lengthening
of the season is of marked benefit to our
regular salmon fislherinen, and with the
developiiient of our other fishieres, it is
confldeiîtlv believed tbat these hardy
mîen i îay find ready enîploymneît during
the eiitire year.'
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forestry in Sweden.*
BV ALEXANDER IvACLAURIN.T-

I visited Swedeni during the mnonthi of.
February, 1903 ; niY idea ini going over
there wvas to see liow they manufactured
the lumiber, hiow the nis were built,
What kind of machinery wvas used and
how they inanaged thieir forests.

The tiniber lands extend froin the
north of Sweden to withiu a few miles
Jf Stockholm, the capital of the country.

Thiere are oniy two kinds of timber
there, viz., white wood, whichi resembles
our white spruce in this province, and
red wood, which is something like our
red pine, but a littie dloser in the grain.
Th-à,ie is an abundant stupply of these
two woods, but of smiall size ; the average
runs f romi 6 to ) iliches at the top end,
20 to 28 feet long, for winter sawinoy.
The large logs will average S to i inlches
dianieter. Thiese are sawed iii summner;
thiere is comiparatively Ho 12 or 13 juches
diamneter tixnber.

Every fariner grows tiniber and mar-
kets a few trees every winter, just the
saine as a farner here would market bis
oats and hay. Wood is a regular coin-
modity of trade ainongst the farmers;
every farnier preserves a portion of bis
fan which is adapted only to the raising
of timber for this purpose, and a Swedisb

tirniier will never attempt to dlean or
cultivate ]and wvbicb is stonv, neservin 'g
it for forest culture. They cultivate the
laud close HI) to the forest, and 50 soon as
they neach the stony portion they reserve
it for forest culture. The his are al
covered withi timber, I only saw one hull
which hiad been denuded of fonest, and
that was c&used by a fire. Fires are of
rare occurrence. I saw no land of any
consequence wIi;-h liad been ruxi over nd
destroyeat by fine. I was infonmed that
there hiad only been one fire during the
past year in th.Ie w'hole of Sweden. It
was an insigni Ïcant fire, and was put ont
very quickly. Inasmucli as under the
systemi of fine protection in Svieden. fire
rangers may enfonce the attendance of
the military, and ail able bodied citizens

nîay be coînpelled by the fire ranger to
assist in the extinction of forest fires, the
consequence is that a fire lias no chance
of extending very far under this system.
There is a hieavy fine upon any person
refusing to assist at a forest fire. Thiere
* was one thing which struck me very
forcibly going- up the country,-that the
railway ran througli miles of forest and
I did iiot see. a particle of land destroyed
by fire along the tracks for a distance of
400 miles wvhichi 1 travelled on that rail-
way, whichi runs up into the north of
Sweden. I asked one of the largest
lumbernien how they ianaged to keep)
thie forest so close to the railway track
froni catching fire. The railway coin-
pany is obliged to keep watchmnen along-
the track during the dry season, iii fact.
they were living along the track this
winter when I was there. Their bouses
were situated about a mile apart along
the nailway track. These men are rail-
way employees, and their duty is to take
ail precautions against fire. The rail-
ways in Sweden are owned by tbe Govern-
ment, and lu consequence these menx are
also Government enxployees.

I travelled tbrough the woo s across
country in a sleigh, through wr,od roads
nearly aIl the way for about 30 miles, for
tbe purpose of seeing the condition in
which the forests were. I took partic-
ular notice of the forest floot in vjarions
parts and xvbere, on the private lots
owned bv the farmers, tbey cut their own
firewood. The fonest floor was cleaned
up completely and no debris left. I saw
a few tree tops iii the bush, where tbey
were mianufacturing sniall square timber,
chi1ýefliy.four luches square, for the Genman
marke~t. I asked them what they were
doing with sncb stuif as that. They told
me it was for the Germian market. Every-
whene I went the forest floor was dlean,
there was no underbrush such as we have
in our country. It is about the closest
cutting- that I have ever seen ; nowhere
in Canada have I seen any sncb close

* contributed by the Officers of the Canadian Forestry Association.
t in the "Report on F'orestry and colonization " preparcd by the Hon. G. W. Stephens, K.O.
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cutting. The tops of some of the trees,
which were too rougli, were cut off and
piled in with the slabs and edgings for
charcoal. Every available piece of wood
which is not otherwise merchautable is
worked up inito charcoal, so that the
whole tree is utilized into merchantable
stuff.

The Government forest lands are for
the most part situated at the headwaters
of the rivers.

The forests are divided into sections.
'The sections are simply blazed out.
Wlen the Goverunient decides to sell
any of the timber or trees of a certain
size, that is to say, merchantable trees,
they are marked by the Government
ranger. The sale of the sections is made
by auction, the lumbermen purchase the
trees only that are marked. The Govern-
ment in offering the trees at auction
gives an approximate estimate of the
quantity of timber on each section, they
give you the exact number of trees and
an approximate average of the size, and
what they will produce wben cut down,
-this for the information of the pur-
chaser. The Government, however, is
not bound by this estimate, only so far
as the number of trees is concerned,-
the approximate estimate is givcn as a
guide to the purchasers. The pur-
chasers, of course, examine the sections
which are to be sold, the Government
giving ample notice of the sales of these
sections, and the purchasers examine for
themselves the limits ; in many cases
where the purchaser has confidence in
the skill of the explorer, they place
implicit reliance upon the Goverunient
report. They seem to rely on the
honesty of each other. I never saw a
people who placed such confidence in
one another as do the Swedish people.
This convinces me that their dealings
are distinguished by great honesty.

There is no effort to cheat the Govern-
ment, and there is nothir.g done on the
part of the Government to lessen the
confidence of the purchasers in the
honesty and fidelity of the system. The
fact is, the Government, the farmers
and the lumbermen work hand in hand,
inasmuch as the timber revenue forms a
very important item in the budget of the
country. The Government seems to
tealize that it is their duty to facilitate

in every way the production of the
article and its sale in such a war that
the lumbermen cani make a profit out of
the business, and all parties are satisfied.

I visited one of the largest lumbering
concerns in Sweden. They were engaged
in the manufacture of lumber since the
year 1643 ; they have conducted the
lumbering business through their an-
cestors in the same place, on the sane
river, since the year 1643. I saw the
original deed granting a limit of 5oo
miles to the firm who established the
business in 1643 ; of course the
establishment has changed hands a
number of times since the original
grant, but the limits are operated still,
and are valuable at the present day.
The reason for this state of things is
easily explained by the fact that the
proper system of forest preservation lias
existed from the first, on these limits,
and that this system is still in force at
the present day.

The cut of the establishment is about
eighty millions a year. I saw many
thousands of logs within 1o miles of the
mill, put out on the ice of the river this
winter. The average was from 4 to 9
inches.

I investigated the question of the
expense of getting timber out of the
woods, and found that the cost of this
department of lumbering differed very
sligltly from our own. The cost of
manufacturing at the mil1 s is much lower
than ours. This is due largely, first to
cheaper labour, and secondly, the rate of
insurance on mill properties and lumber
yards. These two items reduced the
cost of manufacture about one-half what
it costs us.

From what I have seen in regard to
Sweden, I think that the system there
will result in a permanent supply of
timber, and I am also of opinion that
the sarme result can be produced in the
Province of Quebec if the Government
would take hold of the question seriously
and intelligently. To do this the farmers
and colons must be taken into the con-
fidence of the Government and educated,
and no better method can be devised than
to enlist the good offices of the country
curates in the instruction of their parish-
ioners in the principle which governs the
perpetual production of forest products.
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Unfortunately, in soine instances, the
curate wh'i has great inîfluence iii a
parishi, becoînes n nconsciously an instru-
nment iii the hands of speculating jobbers.
The Go-vernient revenue suffers accord-
inigly.

The large establishmnent of which T
have spoken is situated on the River
Angermiann, iii Sweden. This river is
similar to the Gatineau, and about- ds long.
There are twenty-five luniber£ng estab-
lishmnents on this river, w),ýereas on the
Gatineau to-day there rer.tains only two
establishments. As a matter of fact the
Gatineau River and Valley is far superior
as a tiniber producer to the Swedisli river
both iii size and possible quantities and
var.ety of timber. Whiere the Swedish
country only produces two varieties the
Gatineau country furr'ishes white and
red pixie, spruce, cedai, bircli, not to
speak of the hardwoods, which are of
considerable value. If the Gatineau
Vallev had been treated ini the same way
as the country tributary to the Anger-
mnaxn it would supply fully as great a
nunîber of milling establislhnients as the
Swedish river.

At the headwaters of the Angernin
the tiniber becoines; very suiall,.vwhiclh is
not the case with the Gatineau River.
I arn fainîliar with the country tributary
to thQc Giatixxeau River andl have seen
thions' Lids of pilues ixx the burnt district
(lestroye(l. ln fact, in the Ottawa coun-
try there is more brulé thanl standing
forest. In Sweden they do unot re-plant,
tliev trust to natural reproduction, that
is to say. the seeding from the standing
trees. There are always trees left suf-
ficient to produce fresli seed and to re-
seed the forest naturally.

The systeni of cutting iii sections
serves tîxe purpose of reproduction by,
lal)se of time. It ]s a well kn-iownv fact
that for everv tree of 12 luches diaieter
cut in the forest there lias grot to be a.
sapling growing to fili its place ; it be-
cornes a question then of preserving, the
sections suffciently long .so that that
sapling w'ill beconie a 1 2-1IC11 tree before
the forest section is again lunibered over.

Thiere is a record kept by the Govern-
nment of every section cut, and the (late

of cnt. Time is given for the reproduc-
tion of the forest. It is under this sys-
texu alone that the perpetuial supply of
forest products caxi be obtained and per-
petuate1. There is no, middle course.
No systeni of preservation will be perfect
nnless sonie snch regulation is adopted,
vold effectively enforced.

Tixu ber does not grow as fast iii Sweden
as ià doe_. with us It is estiniated in
Sweden that between 15~ to 20 years ire
reqnired to get a re-cut of i i or 12 luches
on the stunip. Froni observation and
experience 1 arn of the opinion that f rom
the sapling to the 12-iICII spruce tree it
will be about 30 -ears. The average
growth pine f romn the sapling lu pro-
pitious grounid would be about two feet
highi for each year. A 12-ilIch pine
would be at least 40 feet high.

I noticed in the uortlxern part of
Sweden farni after farm consisting of
only four acres, or thereabout, of good
land under cultivation. The balance of
the farni w-as entirely ili forest trees.
Ti iese farniers supplemient their agricul-
tural proclucts by the profits whichi they
uxake out of forest culture, iii fact, one
nîighit say tîxat the greater part of a
Swedisli farni in this section of the
country is a wood or timiber farin, and
the natives pay as niuch attention to the
culture of the forest as our people do to
their farnis. If this practice liad been
follow'ed by the colons iM the Province of
Q nebec, whiere sinxilar circunistances
exist, they, would have a large forest on
the farni, ixxstead of adesolate, ournt-up
and valueless piece of ground withi his
conllletely denuded of soi].

This forest farni would be a constant
source of revenue to the farnier, and we
woul(l retalu our populatin-. The aban-
doned farm, as we know it now, would
be a thing of the past and a source of
,wealthi to the Province. Nowv it is an
eyesore and a reflection on the system
which produces it.

As a consequeuce of this forest culture,
lu ail niv travels in Sweden I xxever saw
a bxouse wvhich -eas uninhabited. liowever
isolated it mav. have been in the forest.
I found the biouses inbabited 1w seem-
inglv comfortable familles.
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A New Winchester.
BY C. A. B.

Each year the Winchester Repeating
Arms Company gets out a new model
rifle. Heretofore, the changes, while
always for the better, have flot been
radical; this season the new weapon
marks a new era in rifle construction on
this continent. It is called by the coin-
pauy an Automnatic Rifle, because the
recoil is utilized to extract the empty
case and place a fresh cartridge ln the
chamber, so that ail the rifleman has to
do is to press the trigger.

Model 93 is a. .22 calibre, but powerful
enough with its greaseless bullet and
nitro powder charge to kill a horse or
other large animal by a single shot in a
vital spot.

The rifle is an extremely handsome,
well balanced weapon, and 1 will venture
the Prediction that within five years there
will be very few sporting rifles manu-
factured for use ini this country, upon
anything but an automatic or semi-auto-
!natic principle.

The Winchester Repeating Arms Comn-
pany thus describes the newest product
of its factorv :

't The Winchester Model i903 is a
ten-shot, automatic, hammerless, take-
down rifle, adapted to a new .22 caïlibre
rimflre cartridge loaded with smokeless
powder and the Winchester Greaseless
Bullet. It is simple in construction and
operation, and is the flrst automatic rifle
on the market and the oniy autonq.tic
ar i sing the iuex_-peusye rimflre arn-
munition. The rifle has grace of outline,
light weight, certainty of operation, ease
of manipulation and novelty of action,
nakingr it a most desirable and up-to-date

gun. There are innumerable uses for
which the Winchester Autonsatic Rifle
will be fouud particularly weIl adapted,
among them being- wing shooting- or
fancy shooting. We predict with the
advent of this gun a new era in rifle
shooting. It will be used by true lovers
of sport in open places upon moving
ganîe-ducks, geese and siail animas-
in many places where shotguns are now
used. Its loading without movement of

the firer enables continued accurate aim,
and rapid diseharge heretofore unknown,
and only to be appreciated after trial.
One brain shot with this gun iiustantly
killed a horse, and a hog weighing .370
pounds was also killed at one shot. In
the automatic action of the Model 1903,
there are no moving parts, outside the
gun to injure the hands, catch in the
clothing, brush, etc., and, being simple
in construction, it is not apt to get out
of order with auy ordinary use. After
filliug the magazine and throwing a
cartridge into the chamber, alI that is
necessary to do to shoot the ten cart-
ridges that the magazine holds is to pull
and release the trigger for each shot.
The rifle cau be shot as fast as the trig-
ger caui be pulled; and with its rapidity
of fire is combir.ed the accuracy for which
all Xinches -i rifles are famous. When
a shot is fired, the recoil fromn the ex-
ploded cartridge ejects the empty shell,
cock-s the hammer and throws a fresh
cartridge into the chambei.

" The WVinchester Model 1903 Auto-
matic Rifle is made with bmned trim-
mings, a plain walnut stock and fore-
arm, not checked, and a 20-iflch round
barrel, fltted with open front and rear
sights. Weigrht about -Y4 pouuds. The
Stock is 13 Y4 inches long; drop at comb,
zY4 inches; drop at heel, -314 luches;
length of gun over aIl, 36 inches. Fancy
walnut stocks and forearms and plain or
fancy walnut pistol grip stocks, checked
or uncherked, are the oniy variations
from the standard gun that will be fur-
nished.

" «To fill the magazine, hold the gun
-wîth the muzzle pointing down and turu
the magazine plug, seated ln the depres-
sion lu buttplate, to thse left, and draw
out thse magazine tube until it stops.
Drop the cartridges, bullet foremost,
through ope:iing in stock into thse maga-
zine until it is filled, which is shown by
the appearance of head of last cartridge
lu forward end of magazine opening.
Pusis in magazine tube and lock it by
turning magazine plug to thse right.

'59
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'To use the gravity charger, first fill
the charger, which hioids ten cartridges,
by pi'shing five cartridges, bullet end
upwards, into eachi tube.

"To fill the mag-azine withi the charger,
insert the spring end of the charger inito
the magazine opening in stock at an
angle which conforms 10 the opening ini
the stock. The front end of charger
spring- wvil rest on charger spring shoul-
der of magazine. Press downwardi on
charger, and charger srring will relep'se
the cartridges from the lower tube and
allow them to pass inito the magazine.
Turn the charger over and insert the
other tube into magazine opeiing and
again Press downward, and the cart-
ridges from this tube will pass into the
magazine. Be sure to hold the gun
mizzle pointing down when using the
charger.

The mlagazine can be emptied of cart-
ridgýes without shooting, eithier by work-
in- the operating sleeve backward and

chamber, and leaves the gun ready to
shoot upon pulling the trigger. No fur-
ther manual operation, except pulling
the trigger for each shot, is necessary to
shoot the ten cartridges the magazine
holds. Do not hoid back on the trigger.
L.et it miove forward after each shot.

"To take down the gun, cock the gun
by pushing in the operating siceve. Hold
the gun by the grip with the muzzle Up,
and with the thumb press down the
take-down screw lock, found just under
the take-down screw, which is located at
the rear of the receiver. and turn the
take-down screw Lo the left until it is
free from the receiver. Then draw the
barrel and forearm directly forward,
which will remove the b-,rrel and receiver
f rom the stock and tang. This siniple
and convenient take-down device leaves
the interi or of the gun in view, making,
it exceedingly easy to clean. To assemi-
ble the gun, proceed in reverse order.

D To clean the gun, take it down and

'Winchester Automatic Rifle ,.22 C.0ibre. Modcl i90;)

forward with a quick and positive 'Do-
tion, or by withdrawing the magazine
tube enitireiv fromi the guin. To do this,
pull ont the magazine tube until itstops
then give it a hiaîf turn and draw it clear
from the gun. Whnthe magazine tube
is out, eievate the mu7zie and ?ush back
the operating sieex-e, and ail the cart-
ridges will drop ont of the magazine.
When emptying, the magazine in this
manner, he sure to push back the operat-
ing- sleeve. for if this is iiot done. one
cartridge, which is hieid under the boit,
wull re.-main in the gun.

"'To load thegun, hoidit withtheopen
side of the receiver tmp, and with a quickz
and positive motion push back as far as
possible the operating sieeve, which pro-
jects f rom tlie forearm, and let it spring
f,rxwcard of its cwn accord. Be sure to
push the operating sleeve back quickly,
as fpr.às it will go, and let it spring, for-
,ward 'ýwithout holdingý it. This cocks
the haýimer, throws a cartridge into the

retract the boit by pushing rearward the
operating sleeve. While the operatingr
sieeve is stili in its rearward position,
turn the operating sleeve tip siightly
either way. This locks the operatingr
sleeve in its retracteci position, and hiolds
the boit back, leaving the breach of the
barrel open so that a cleauiing rag- may
be passed through the barrel into the
receiver. While the boit is in its rear-

.22 Wincester Automal.-C Cartridgc

ward. position, dean the forward portion
of the receiver from dirt and powder
residue. To clean between the top of
the boit and tlue receiver, wipe back of
boit and then push boit back and wipe
ahead of it. To rerinove powder residue,
which max- accumulate b2tween top of
boit and receiver, pour a few drops of oul
on the receix-er, in front of the boit, hold

16 0
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the gun, muzzle upward, so the oil will
run between the boit and receiver, and
then work the bol%~ backward aud for-
ward a few times by nieans of the oper-
ating sleeve. Wipe ail inside parts as
free from powder and dirt as possible.
taking special care that the inside and
outside magazine tubes and throat piece
are kept free from powder resiclue and
rt:st. To do this, it is advisable to re-
move che inside magazine tube, and wipe
it out carefuliy, then cock the hammier
and pass an ouled rag through the outside

magazine, lu cleaning the outside nia-
gazi ne, always draw the cieaniug rod
and rag through from the rear toward
the mouth of the mag-azine. Ail the
parts and the ins.de of the barrel should
be kept dlean and covered with a ligyht
c )at of oil to proteet them from rust.e-

"In the use of this rifle it should be
borne in mind continually that, after the
flrst cartridgye is thrown into the chiam-
ber, the gun is always loaded ntil- the
last cartridge is flred or the magazine
emptied by hand."

[uropean [orestry."
BY MARCEL HOEHN, BERLIN, ONT.

Thie qiutesiz*n is ofteni asked why it is
that in Geriany and France forestry lias
been successfuily practised by the Gov-
erument for a century and a liaif, and ire
are noir only thinking- of teaching coin-
ing generations hoir best to conserve our

-forests ? Bv long years of education, and
practical experiment, forestry has beconie
an art in those tiro European countries.
There, as a rule, they look ahead. They
reforest their woodland aind do uxot de-
forest it. It is managed as carefulir as
a groid dollar. Everything is worked out
and boiled down systexnatically before
thiey enter the w%,oods. The forces are
cropped irlien they are ripe as reguiarly
and ruethodicaliy as a farm crop. They
have no openi season nuethods, for one
crop is foiiowed by aniother crop in regu-
lar rotation. They have no denuided
woodland. for one crop is iinxnuediately
foilowed by another. and the last is a!-
'wavs better than the one preceding.

WVhen the original forests are cropped
iii order to start a neir plantation, every
tree is removed. 'Nothing is spared ex-
cept a few nurse trees. and ecd one lias
to pass inspection, for it wouid be a poor
policy to leave one w«F-Âch ;-s partly dis-
eased or crook-ed. T.le ground is ixever
iu better condition to grar young sçed-
lings than just after the removal of tie
original forests. Nature lias provided
the forest floor with millions of seeds of
ail kir.ds, and they are oniy waiting
for sunlight and air. Under a tliick,

shaded canopy they wmli xot germinate
readily. Y'oung forest seedliings under
this Systemiatic treatmient nîuist come up
togetlier properly- and crowded thickly.
They nmust touci eacli other, and the
more struggoling and flghting t-bat goes
on amongst the plants tie better. Other-
mise there would be a failure. The
forest plants must pass tirough a regular
systemi of transformations aitogether, in
order thiat they should develop in a uni-
form manner and produce regular stems,
and it is in this camp or school that such
transformation must take place before the
plants are thinnied. Thiere are only two
stages of growth lu a voui. g forest : the
nurses and the y-ouligo-seedilng.

Unider this systeni it is surprising ho;v
rapid the growth is. Iu five or six years
seediings are transfornied or conquer, and
are ready to be thinned, and lu flfteen or
twent;- years you miii have a forest of

ici you niay be proud, for it will 'be a
deliglit to look at. We cannot vicir the
art of forestry as practised lu Germnanv
or France to-day without feeling tic
deepest respect and admiration for it. It
is a credit to skiii and long and patient ex-
periment. resuling in inproved methods.
As ail the trees are of one age, they are
ail of tie samne height and thickness,,
ail straight, smooth, sound and without
limbson tic trunks. lu asvsýtematic forest
tiere wili never be any over-ripe trees,
,or as they are ail of oiue acre, they wxill
ail ripen together and be cropped together.

* Contributed by the Officers of the canadian Forestry Association.
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In Siwash Land.
BY A. L. HENRY.

There is no more beautiful scenery in
the world than that of the northern coast
of British Columbia. Appreciation of
the beauty of nature is instinctive, and,
in those mortals not gifted with the
power of ready speech, inarticulate.
Most of us become dumbfounded, and
have to express by silence our admira-
tion. In a somewhat similar way the
beauty of this portion of British
Columbia appeals to us. We cannot say
that it reminds us of something that we
saw elsewhere, for this scenery is incom-
parable and totally different to the
natural beauties of other portions of the
globe. This is its charm; we feel that
at last we have found some spot in the
world where all is new. For instance,
what other scenery have we observed in
our travels to equal that which can be
seen on a trip from Victoria to the Naas
River, or, indeed, at all similar to it. To
Europeans who are accustomed to a set
form of landscape the effect will be at
once pleasing and bewildering. Bold and
threatening coast, appearing as if
offering an eternal challenge, succeeded
by the tropical scenery of the Pacific,
calm waters and quick and complete
change from one set type of landscape to
another,-all these present a striking
contrast to the traveller, and fields of
exploration and delight altogether
andreamt of. It can easily be inferred
that anyone m'king this trip will at
least not suffer from languor nor satiety
born of excess. His attention w.ill be
fixed on the continually changing
landscape, and the adjective monotonous
will never once be on his lips. And to
the man intent on business the informa-
tion that can be acquired on the trip will
amply repay him for bis apparent waste
of time. The resources of the country
are simply incalculable, and only await
the investtnent of capital to make British
Columbia one of the richest countries in
the world.

After all, the majority of mankind are
merely people of one idea. Even the
most liberal minded of us are painfully

conservative and follow the beaten track
with all the assiduity of our natures.
We hardly ever stay to inquire whether
it is absolutely necessary that we should
always follow the one path. But
deviation must be shunned. We have
implicitly believed " comnimon report,"
and it bas never deceived us, or rather
we have imagined that it has not.
Besides, we have too long been devotees
at the shrines of "wont" and "usage"
to change now. So we still stick to the
beaten track of travel-the Hudson,
Switzerland or Norway. We endure the
hea- and burden of the day, and the
eternal round of fashion. We discover
no relaxation ; as a matter of fact we
never expected to. We are martyrs to
public opinion. But those who take
notice of the general trend of human
events will observe that the fashionable
resorts of Europe and America are slowly
giving ground to the greater attractions
of Canada. At last it is dawning on the
peoples of Europe and America that they
are and have been only trifling thei
days away. And, as the burden of
existence grows heavier and the need f(,r
complete mental and physical rest greater,
they will find that the natural peace and
the natural beauty of British Columbia
are quite sufficient to meet their greatest
needs. Owing to the wear and tear of
life, the nerve-destroying noises of the
cities, and the keen and unwearying
attention it is necessary to give to our
various businesses, a holiday at a certain
period of the year is absolutely
imperative.

We must recuperate. And recuper-
ation is only made possible by changing
from one c'ndition of life to another,
and not by changing from one city to
anothe-,. We smile when the holiday
maker passes from London to Paris.
The trai sition appears absurd. But he
who finds his rest in the external peace
of nature and in the calm contemplation
of its beauties wiil find bis compensation.
And as a matter of fact the traveller will
find that there is a better holiday ground
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in British Columbia than elsewhere. Its
wildness alone makes it attractive. Here
we can get back to nature and pass our
time free from many of the intolerable
conventionalities of life.

But not only is it a field for the tourist
in search of pleasure. Rich mineral
deposits that have never yet been worked,
thousands and thousands of acres of
grain and ranching country that still lie
unoccupied, invite capital and labour to
an easily acquired fortune. Here, too,

the sportsman will find that the fates
have been kind to him, for he will find
almost every species of game within easy
reach. Bears, mountain lion, moose,
sheep, goat and deer, represent the
larger gaine, while grouse, and every
description of wild fowl abound in
countless numbers. Its fishing is-but
it seems hardiy necessary to expati-
ate on that subject, as British Columbia
has long been famous for sport with the
rod.

The Fir.*
The word Fir comes to us fromu Scan-

dinavia and brings down with it the
memories of the olu vikings who issued
froin the dark forests of the north, and,
sailing boldly seaward on their wooden
ships, brought down destruction and ter-
ror upon the civilized and peaceful shores
of more southern lands. The name,vas
first applied to the Scotch Pine or Fir,
but it is now sometimes used to designate
the whole class of coniferous trees, al-
though its usual and more restricted
sense confines it to the spruces and silver
firs, and especially in Canada to the
Balsam Fir (Abies balsamea). From the
economic point of view this has not been
considered a tree of much value, but it
is one about which the f reatest interest
and most pleasant memories cling, for it
is t/e Christinas tree of America, although
the spruce is also used for this purpose.
The denand for Christinas trees annually
makes a large drain on the young growth
of the forest, and the results are, at least
in some parts of the United States, that
forests are being almost destroyed. This
is no necessary result of the furnishing
of such trees, but only an exenplification
of the unscientific and happy-go-lucky
style of provision which this advanced
age adopts as a return for nature's
bounty. This tree is also levied upon
for the " pine " pillows which the ladies
carefully manufacture in order that its
odoriferous needles may bring quiet sleep

or pleasant dreams, in which all the mys-
tery and magic of its dark, waving
branches and the romance of its forest
home may weave themselves into the
fabric of the visions of the night and
spread their enchanting influence even
into the waking hours.

But its virtues do not stop with this.
The bark furnishes the Canada Balsam,
also called by the French Balmi of Gilead,
a clear, viscid resin which is used as a
medicine and also for the purpose of
mounting specimens for microscopic ob-
servation. This resin is obtained from
blisters or vesicles in the bark. Some
French-Canadian families have made
quite a business of gathering " le baume
de Gilead," camping out in the woods
and having a zood time generally while
the niarvest is being gathered.

The Balsam Fir is easily distinguished
from the spruce by its leaves, which
spread flatly from both sides of the twig,
instead of like those of the latter, being
sonewhat square-shaped and arranged
all around the stem ; and fron the hem-
lock by the size of the leaves, which are
from three-fourths of an inch to one inch
in length where those of the hemlock
hardly exceed half an inch, and by their
glossy appearance. The bark is grey,
blotched with lighter color, and quite
smooth even in large trees, so that with-
out looking any higher it is quite easy to
distingr.ish it from any other conifer.

* contributed by the Officers of the canadian Forestry Association.
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The leaves are dark green and glossy
above, and silvery white beneath, with a
prominent green midrib corresponding to
a centre line of indentation in the upper
surface, and the ends are blunt. The
branchliets are in a cruciform shape,
tipped by the smooth buds. The cones
are large-two or three inches in liength
-and stand erect on the upper branches.
In the early stages of growth they are of
a decided purple color.

This tree is found throughout Eastern
Canada, generally in low ground with
the spruce, and ranges north to James
Bay, and it has been found west as far as
the Athabasca River. The wood is not
of great value, being neither strong nor
very durable, and the quantity of resin it
contains and its brittle fibre interfere
with its usefulness as a pulpwood. It is,

however, cut into luniber to some extent
and, although ten to twenty-five per cent.
was considered the linit for its use in
paper pulp manufacture, it is now being
taken freely and used generally by some
manufacturers in the United States. As
a fuel it burns quickly and easily, but
the smoke is very pungent and irritating.

It may be of interest to mention that
the original fir tree-Scotch Piie (Pinus
sylvestris>-furnishes most of the red
deals of the Baltic trade and that the
white wood is from the Norwood Spruce
(Picea excelsa). Both of these trees have
been introduced into Canada, and may be
found in arboretums and private grounds.
At the Central Experimental Farm the
former has been found a rapid grower
and well able to adapt itself to varying
conditions of soil.

On the Rideau.
BY M. D.

There is an Arab proverb " that he
who drinks once of the Nile will come
back to drink of it again." The same
may be said of those who once experi-
ence the joys of a holiday in the woods,
far, far away from the dwellings of men
and the distractions of the cities. They
will come back-and no wonder. What
can be compared to lazily passing one's
days in the seclusion of the whispering
trees, idly dangling for fish, or floating
down the river in a birch bark canoe ?
Every suirmer an inèreasing number of
visitors are finding that the north is an
ideal holiday ground for busy men and
women, and, indeed, for all those who
have had to toil hard in the cities.
Sequestered, hidden, unfettered, they
can 1;--d that peace and quiet, impossible
elsewhere. There are many who cannot
afford to take long journeys in search of
health and recuperation. To these
Eastern Ontario is easily accessible.

And such fish as are killed in the
Rideau, Beverly and Charleston Lakes !-

lake trout as high as twenty pounds in
weight; small mouthed black bass up to
five pounds, and full of fight into the
bargain ; big mouthed bass of from five
to seven pounds ; long pike of ten and
twelve, and pickerel from four to ten
pounds. With all this fishing there is
the most beautiful scenery imaginable.
Lovely lakes full of bays and islands
which open up new vistas to the eye at
every stroke of the paddle; sheets of
water calm and quiet, in which the sur-
roundings are so perfectly mirrored that
it is hard to tell where the water meets
the shore ; sylvan banks over which the
trees droop; and lake opening out into
lake in endless procession. Is it any
wonder that poets write of it, and sports-
men grow enthusiastic over it? No
more peaceful or restfui region can be
desired than the district through which
the Rideau flows. One great advantage
of the fishing grounds in this territory
is their accessibility.
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The St. Bernard.
13Y D. TAYLOR ANI) F. STUART.

The readers of ROD AND GUN are no
doubt famiiliar with the touchintag picture
of an exhausted traveller, lying biaîf-
buried in the snow of the Swiss Alps,
being nursed back into life by a St. Ber-
nard dog. xvhich hiad been sent by the
monks of the hospice on that miountain
to search for wayfarers who miay have
lost their way or been overcome by the
blinding storms so frequent iii the mouin-
tain passes. For the timie being at least,
the person who looks upon this picture
miust experience a feeling of symipathy
with and admiration for the noble animal
engaged in such meritorious work as the
saving of hunan life. Nor is the subject
of the painting a nîythical one. The re-
cords of the hospice of St. Bernard, show
that annually, numnbers of persons are
rescued froin certain death tbrougli the
succour brought thern by these intelligent
«"first aids " to the distressed, and only a
short tinie ago, the death was anIounICEd
of one of tiiese dogs, which, during- bis
career, hiad been instrumental iii re'hder--
ingr tinîely assistance to over ninety per-
sons, many of whomn were in the last
stages of exhaustion. These associations,
and others whic-h cluster around the St.
Bernard, probablv accounit for its pop-
ularity, and its size alone is against its
being more generally kept. 'Ple St.
Bernard is certainly not a dog for the
miodern fiat, he requires plenty of yard
room, and with this prime requisite lie is
a good dog, for a family, being generally
of a kindlyv disposition, and very tender
and confiding with children, who may
take the greatest liberties w'ith bis person
without risk of retaliation.- He also makes
an excellent watch and is x-ery comuanion-
able at walk. Like other heavily-coated
dogs, the St. Bernard is somnewhat sus-
ceptible to skiîî affections aind to vermin,
but withi frequent grooming these little
drawbacks will flot be present, and atten-
tions of this kind paid to the dog will
resuit in increased affection on his par-t,
and add greatly to the beauty of his
appearance. The color of coat most
favored by fanciers is a deep orange-red
with white markings.

The geiieral appearance of a St. Bernard
dog should show great niuscular develop-
nient, suggestive of power and endurance,
and combine dignity of carrnage with
expression denoting intelligence and be-
nevolence. Wlien full grown, a dog,
should mneasure not less than thirty inches
at the shoulder, aîîd a bitch twenty-seven
in2-hes. The main characteristics of a
good St. Bernard are a large aîîd massive
lîead, the circumiference of the skull
being double the leiîgth of the head fromi
xîose to occip)ut or back of the skull,
hiroad ani rouind at top but not donied ;
lips, deep aîîd not too pendulous ; nose,
large and black with well developed
nostrils. TPle ears are of mediunm size,
set close to the hiead and not heavily
feathered. Eyes, rather sniall and deep
set, dark and not too close together.
Chest, wide and deep ; stioulders, broad
and sloping- , back, level to liaunclies and
sligh tly archied over loins. Forelegs,
perfectl!y straiglît, of good length and
sti ong boue ; hind legs, hieavy iii houie
and well bent at the hocks ; thighis, nmus-
cuilar ; feet, large, comîpact and the toes
well arched, spreading, toes or splay feet
are a serious fauit. and too nîuch import-
ance can'iot be griven to the soundlness of
the legs whicli have a heavy body to
sustain. Unfortunately, in this breed,
there are a great nîany wliich show a
(lecided weekness here, aîid the resuit is
a shanîbling gait when at walk whichi is
utterly foreigiî to tlîe animal, if it bas
been pretîerly cared for during the puppy
stage and afforded anmple room and free-
dom for exercise.

A verv gcod specimen of a St. Bernard
is th'e oîîe whose phiotograph appears
iii this issue of ROI) AND Gu.,,. He
was bred by Messrs. F. & A. Stuart
and is by their late Sir Herevard II.
(imip.) ex Sniowdrop Ili. (imip.) When
seven nîonths old, hie won 2nid novice,
3rd linmit and open at Burlington,
*Vt. ; ist puppy 2nd novice, 3rd limit,
reserve open and special for the best
puppy at the last Montreal show. His
litter brother, Lochnivar, second at the
same show, was sold to a Nov,,a Scotia
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gentleman at a good figure. Snowdrop
IL. recently liad aniotiier litter to the
fanious Duke of W'atford (ist 'New York
and Toronto), one of whichi lias beeni
sold to Mr. Geo. J. Rogers, of Charlotte-
town, P. E. I., but the best in the bunch
is conisidered to be asbitch, nanied Primi-
rose Princess, of whicli great hopes are
entertained.

HINTS ON ST. BERNARD PUPPIES

Perseverance and patience, and plenty
of pluck, are ainog the attrib-xtes thiat
are necessary to miake tlie tlioroughi dog-
fanci2r. It miakes no difference what
particular breed ol do- a max iniay inake
a hobby of, he learus sooner or later that
before lie miay even liope to breed a
winner lie lias to overcomie a great many
difficulties, and it is only with the aid of
the above qualities, added to plenty of
bard experience, thiat his expectations
may in some mieasure be realized.

The St. Bcrnard I have found to be no
exception iu this respect, aîxd I have of tex
wondered, whien I have paused before the
stails of somne of the great blue ribbon
winners at our do- Shows, how many
people realize just lxow inucli tiime. care
and forethouglit it lias takeii io bring
about this resuit. Next to quality, size
beincg about the greatest consideration ii
the St. Bernard, it perhiaps takes greater
care in feedixig and exercising thaxi iii the
ligliter built breeds. Trake a terrier or a
spaniel, for instance, and if lie is a good
quality dog and should liappen to go off
1115 feed for a feuv days it is xîot of suchi
vital imnportanxce as iii the heavy breeds.
In the St. Bernard we inust have bone
and size coupled witli quality, and this
eaul only be ga.iued throughi plenty of
proper nourisliment, and, as a natural
consequence, pleiity of feeding means
pleuty of exercise.

There are scores of St. Bernards
to-day whicli iglit have carried off very
higli hionors at sonie of the leading shows
liad thieir owners understood righitly the

benefits derived fronx proper feeding and
exercising. Now, as to feeding; generally
speaking a pup will start to lap at three
weeks, and if milk can be had f resh from
the cow they will thrive well on this
until about six weeks old, after which I
start gix'ing raw nieat eut up :fine, three
or four t:nxes a week, until their stomiaclis
becoîne accustomed to the new order of
affairs, tlie I reconîmend milk be giveni
only occasionally. Let mneat both cooked
and raw be tlie staple food froin tixis on,
with now and then a masli of porridge,
cooked with imeat, soup and vegetables ;
onions are greatly relished when well
cooked. Large beef knuckles should
always be on liand as the boue keeps them
busy and develops the hiead. Always
bear iii mmid that plenty of natuiral exer-
ciseis equally as ilecessary as good feeding.
Playing with other pups is the most
iiatural, and therefore the best forai of
exercise ; a cole or terrier pup is a
great beniefit in this way, as they are
always on the go. Swirnmiing is anothier
grand forîn of exercise as it gives the
miuscles full play whule at the samne time
it takes the weight of fixe body off the
legs, axîd the dog never gets overhieated,
whiclx of course is as uncomifortable for
lii as it is for us.

After a St. Bernard puppy is six or
seveni montlis old tixe bone is forrned and
the legs set, and there is tlierefore not
mucili chance, if they are good axnd
straiglit tixen, of them going wrong
afterwards. From this on until they are
twelve niontlis old it is xxext to impossible
to miake themi look fieslxy eiiough, as
they gyenerally run riglit up to thieir full
lieighlt about this tixue, and tlîey do not
properly develop and finish until they
are about two years old. After this
they can be kept iii very fair every day
condition on a coînparatively snial
quantity of food, one ineal a day beinxg
ampîx' sufficient for niost dogs at this
age. Bones cari be gix',ei rio-lit alongr at
ail tiimes.

Abercromxbie & Fitchx, outfitters, of
New York, have publishied another edi-
tioxi of tlxeir coinpreiexisi ve catalogue.
This is ratixer more than a xner&, enum-
eration of articles kept for the benefit of
caxipers, as it includes a dliapter oxi

preparations for a canoe trip. by Mr.
Abereromnbie, who lias lad considerable
experielîce ixi the Canadian woods. Lt
nxiay he liad upon application eithier to
ourselves or to Messrs. Abercroînbie &
Fitchi.
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THE WHITrE SPRUCE.

Picea aiba is a lhardy, valizable trec, groxwing farther nortli thian the black spnicc.
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Our Medicine Bag.
"Upland Game Birds,'" by Sandys and as far as the country south 4 the Inter-

Van Dyke, is the second volume of the national boundary is concFrned, but
American Sportsman's Library, edited requires to be modified as cgards British
by Caspar W i.tney, and published by Columbia. Last yetr grouse, both
The MacMillan Company, 66 Fifth Ave., Bonassa umbellus togata (grey) and
New York. Like all the companion Lonassa ?flbel/us sabini (red), were
volumes of the series it is a carefully quite remarkably abundant in the forests
written, and, on the whole, successful adjacent to Shuswap Lake, B.C., and
attempt at covering a big-and scarcely this being a region of heavy precipitation
a new subject. The nomenclature as compared with the Okanagon and
adopted is by no means scientific, nor Asbcroft districts nearby, there were as
indeed is it quite accurate, but no doubt nany of the "red" birds as of the grey.
will be acceptable to most shooters, who, Fahninvery justly notes that :" Aithough
as a rule, do not bother their heads as to the 'red' phase of the ruffed grouse is
the family to which a game bird belongs. more constant west of the Cascades, both
The authors divide their subject into: red and grey are found thoughout the
The Partridge Family, The Grouse Province, with the tails indifferently ted-
Family, The Ptarmigan Family, The dish or greyisb; so that the sub-division
Quail and Grouse of the Pacific Coast, as it now stands is somewhat perpiexing.
and so on. The " Ptarmigan Family "
must, one would think, be very near
kinsmen to the "Grouse Family," seeing Very many readers of ROD AID _xUN
that each is a member of the noble family do aimost as much huntirg with the
TetraonidS. camera as with the rifle; to such "Nature

These defects, if defects they be, are, and the Camera," by A. R. Dugmore,
however, much more than balanced by may be recommended as an eminentiy
the admirable descriptions of the various practical text-book. Mr. Dugmore
game and " gun " birds that yield sport discusses bis subject with thoroughness,
to the shooter in this western continent. and his practical experience shows itself
One of the chapters appealing to us as in every page. Tbe bunter of big game
forcible as any is that on the red ruffed wiil turn with a liveiy interest to the
grouse of the Pacific slope, for only last chapter on photographing animais, and
autumn we happened to enjoy some in it he will find very minute directions
shooting in a part of British Columbia, for tbe "bagging" of bis game. Tbe
where these birds outnumber all other outflt required," writes the author, is a
species. Mr. Van Dyke writes: " The camera aïlowing focussing while the
red ruffed grouse, as he is called, is the plate is teady to be exposed, and which
sarne in general size and shape - s the bas a draw of beiiows sufficient for the
brown ruffed grouse of the eastern voods, use of a low-power telephoto lens. In
but is distinctly darker, with a reddish addition he must have a long-focus lens
cast in the brown. Its habits of breed- of great rapidity, and a tripod. Futher
ing and living are about the same, yet on we are toid: "A short focus-lens is
with an abundance of food, milder of practicaiiy no use in animal photo-
winters than the eastern bird has to graphy; when large animais are the
endure, and apparently far fewer enemies, subjects they ate rendered too small
it is not as plenty on the very best uniess you are fortunate enough to be
grounds as the eastern grouse is in many able to approach to within very short
places. And this is the case where it is range. Even then the results are fat
not shot, trapped, or hunted in any way, from satisfactory. The shorter the focal
and where hawks, owls, coyotes, foxes, iength of the lens the greater will be the
wild cats and other marauders are very distortion due to the exaggerated
rare."ý This stateaent may be accurate foresortening, o that for ail animais,
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large or small, use a long-focus lens-the
longer the better, so that its speed is
great enougli. For a 4 by 5 plate I use
nothing less than a 9%2 inch lens, usually
one of still greater length.'' The book
is full of just such excellent directions as
those quoted. Moreover, the illustrations
are as instructive as they are technically
excellent, so that the hunter who is also
a photographer should certainly possess
this book. The publishers are Doubleday,
Page & Co.

The Forest Commissioner for the State
of Maine reports that the fires in that
State for the months of May and June
burned over an area of 277,395 acres,
causing a total loss of $1,o41,21o. In
connection with this the following
statement from the Boston Globe is cf
interest :-" In the south ninety per
cent of the shippers of yellow pine have
more orders than they can possibly fill,
while prices are constantly advancing.
The price of white pine, poplar oak and
cypress has advanced during the year
from $6 to $14 a thousand feet. The
fact is that the increase of population in
this country averages i,ooo,ooo a year.
Side by side with this fact there is an
ever-increasing demand for lumber. We
must relatively increase the supply or the
building trade will begin to feel it
severely. We ie thus brought face to
face with a grave situation. We must
begin planting trees and raising forests:
Planting tiees in New England and other

sections of the country will before
long become as familiar an occupatiosn
as planting corn. We have already
neglected it too long."

Since the annual meeting of the
Canadian Forestry Association a narked
step forward has been taken in the
forestic interests of Prince Edward
Island. At that meeting we named as
vice-president of the province ihe Rev.
Father Burke, of Alberton, whose
enthusiasm for all such work as ours -vas
well known to tbe Association, and he
has not been idle. From the most
complete indifference to the speedy
denudation of the province, he has
singly and in a short time aroused the
whole community to an intelligent
concern in the preservation of the
remnant of forest and the repairing of
the mistakes of the past. At the last
Session of Parliament, held in Charlotte-
town, he prepared himself and caused to
be passed into law an Act for the
appointment of a Forestry Commission
with wide powers, and now that under
its provisions the Commission is named
and with his assistance its report w. l be
made to the next Session of Parliament,
it will doubtless prove of the utmost
value to the whole country. It will be
seen that our Prince Edward L'.an vice-
president has already earned his spurs,
and is vigorously planning for the future
of forestry in his province. He is also

Grade " A ' Marlin has a Special
Rolled Steel Barrel, with a tensile
strength of about 66,ooo pounds
to the square inch. The frames are
blued, and the buttplates of best quality
rubber.

Buttstocks are 13Y2 inches long, with
i Y inches drop at comb and 2Y2 inches
drop at heel. Special hand-made stocks,
any dimensions, made to order at small
extra charge.

The full choked barrels are guaranteed
to target better than 240 pellets in a 30-
inch circle at 35 yards, using one ounce
No. 7Y2 chilled shot. These barrels are
specially bored for smokeless or black
powders, and are proved with excessive

loads. Modified and cylinder bored bar-
rels furnished at same price.

Magazine holds five cartridges, and
with one in the chamber gives six shots.
All made to Take Down.
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endeavoring to secure a maritime meeting
of the General Association so that the
important interests involved may be
thoroughly organized. This is a proper
example to set before the other officers.

In a former issue of ROD AND GUN
attention was dra.:'n to the change made
by the executive of the American Ken-
nel Club in the making of a champion,
and it was then said that the new system,
which awarded points according to the
money value offered in prizes, would
prove unsatisfactory to a large majority
of f anciers. The pre iiction proved cor-
rect. The change from the previous
system of rating was received with so
many expressions of disapproval that a
special meeting was called to -reconsider
the question. There was a record at-
tendance of delegates, and the result was
that the resolution providing for the
change was rescinded. The old system
will be adhered to, at least until the
annual meeting, when it is probable that
some modification of the terms, accept-
able to all parties concerned, will be
arrived at. These modifications will
naturally be in the direction of raising
the number of points to constitute a
champion, and also make it compulsory
that one or two of the wins should be at
a three-point show.

Baily's for August, among other articles
of more or less interest to -,portsmen on
this side of the Atlantic, contains a paper
on physical training in its application to
sport. The writer urges each aspiring
athlete to choose early f rom the many
pastimes one or two for which physique
and temperament naturally adapt him, in
place of striving, as do too many, for
that all-round dexterity which is so
rarely possible. Sports that have a
certain resemblance and which may with
advantage be practiced by the same
person are: fencing and boxing ; rowing
and swimming; football (Rugby) and
running; golf and cycling. Stress is
laid upon the value of "muscle-memory,"
which can only come through familiarity
with the movements required.

A Report on Tree Planting on Streets
and Highways, prepared by Col. Wm. F.
Fox, lias been issued by the Forest, Fish
and Game Commission of New York. It
is published in the beautiful style for
which the reports of the Commission are
noted, and contains a great deal of infor-
mation on the subject with which it
deals, of which we hope to give our
readers some of the benefit at a later
date. The colored plates of leaves of
forest trees are a speccially handsome fea-
ture of this report.

The Winchester Repeating Armis
Company announce that they are pre-
pared to furnish, through the regular
trade channel, the .32 Automatic Smoke-
less Powder Cartridge, adapted to the
new .32 Colt autonatic pistol now on the
market. They also announce that they
are ready to supply the new .38-55 Win-
chester High Velocity Cartridge, loaded
with low-pressure smokeless powder and
soft-point, metal-patched bullet, giving
high velocity and great muzzle energy.
This cartridge can be used in all Win-
chester Model 1894 and Single Shot
rifles of this calibre in good repair, and
greatly increases the utility and power
of these guns. For fine shooting, a
slight alteration of sights may Kc neces-
sary, when this cartridge is t.sed. For
purposes of comparison, we give below
a table showing the velocity, penetration

and trajectory of the regular and Win-
chester High Velocity .38-55 cartridges:

Penetration in
Weight of Muzzle s dry pine

t illet. v ty boards at i5 f t.Bueocy. from muzzle.
Soft-p'nt bullet

.3-55 255 grains 1,321ft. per second 13

.38-55 W.H.V.2 5 5  1,593 ft. 10

Trajectory
1oo yards. 2r o yards. 300 yards.

Height at 50 tieight at roo Height at 150
yards. yards. yards.

2.91 inches 13.14 inches 34.43 inches
2.00 " 9.52 " 25.46 "

On account of the high velocity of this
new cartridge, the trajectory is much
flatter than that of the regular .35-55 ;
and the striking energy being much
greater, the soft-point bullet has excel-
lent mushrooming, or upsetting, qualit-
ies. Hence, while the penetration is not
so great as with the regular cartridge,
the shocking effect is much greater.
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Notwithstanding that the fashion runs
towards hammierless guns and single
triggers, three of the best shots in
England stili stick to the hammer gun.
Tfhe Prince of Wales, Lord de Grey aixd
Mr. Stonor have their guns buit by
Purdy, and fitted with automatic ejectors,
and neyer use a hammerless weapon.
With three such authorities using the
old-fashioned sort there must be some-
thing to be said in its favor. Mr. Stonor,
who is looked upon as c-ne of the niost
brilliant performers in the British Islands,
uses one ounce of No. 5 British, equal to,
about No. 6 American, and his favorite
powder is 1'E. C. No. 3."

Most men think they k-now ail about
training a dog-and about one in every
io,ooo actually does know something- of
the rudiments of the art. The other
9,999 will derive incalculable benefit
from a caref ul study of * *Practical Dog
Education," by Thomas C. Abbott

(Re-capper>. Unfortunately Mr. Abbott
has failed to include an index, which
omission we hope to see remedied in the
next edition- -for no dcubt a second
edition will be called for by the dog-
loving public. The publishers are the
M. T. Richardson Company, New York.
The price is flot given.

Fishing is i-eported on ail the trout
streams, but amateur anglers are recom.-
mended not to visit the streams in the
interior as the mosquitos are thick. The
coast streams, however, are free fromn
this pest. - Vancouver Ledg-er.

If the Ledger means this part of the
interior we beg to say its statement is an
unqualified libel. 'We have big streamns,
big trout, big catches, in fact everything
big but mosquitos, and there are not
enough of them to make it interesting.
Save ii- from tl'e coast streams though.

The Velvet Clutch Garrison Shot Gun
Cleaner may be recommended with confi-
dence, as it has been thoroughly tested
and neyer fails to act. The cuts accom-
panying this notice render a verbal
description almost superfinous. The
cleaning, rod is in three joints, carrying

thickness of cloth about three inches
square makes a perfect swab. The gauze
pads are held in place by a turned-over
book at end of cleaner's fingers, and by
a screw at rear, and are easily removzd
when necessary, but this should not
occur more than once in several years.

PARTLY OPEN

CLOSED

within a moveable steel rod, acted upon
by a lever at the handie end. The end
of the rod has a cone which expanads
when the lever is compressed. The ad-
justinent being under control, chamber,
barrel or choke are cleaned alike. One

While the cloth pad removes ail but
the most obstinate rust and lead, a
moment's use of the uncovered gauze

wildo it effectively. The rnkers
recommend vaseline or gun grease as a
lubricant.
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The annual show of the Ottawa
Kennel Club will be held froni September
i5th to I7th inclusive, during the
Central Canada Exhibition. Good money
prizes and a large number of valuable
specials are offered, and intending
exhibitors would do well to note that
entries close on September 7 th. The
judges are Dr. C. Y. Ford, Kingston.
Ont., and Mr. F. F. Dole, New Haven,
Conu., and the position these gentlemen
occupy iii canine matters is alone suffi-
dient to attract a large entry. Dogs
sent direct from Toronto show will be
well cared for free of charge until the
close.

In a letter received from Hartney,
Manitoba, the writer says: Not for
many years have the prairie chickens
been so plentiful as is the case this
summer. The coveys are large and
the birds nearly full grown. I n every
district the sanié conditions exist and
sportsmen are anticipating a rare tinie
when the shooting season opens. Ducks
are also numerous and on every pond

large fiocks of young birds accompany
their mothers amoigst the reeds. On
Pluni Lake many flocks of youvg wild
geese are to be noticed, besides the ducks
on the waters and the,-grouse on the
shores.

Mr. James L4indsay and Mr. ArthurF.
Gault, of Montreal, will judge terriers
and collies respectively at the Sherbrooke
show, which opens on the 2nd of Sep-
tember. Mr. Joseph Kennedy will take
ail other breeds. The prizes are $3.oo
and S:2.oo, with a full classification, and
there are lots of valuable specials.

Mr. E. T. D. Chambers has issued a
new edition of his useful Angler's Guide
to Eastern Canada.

This is one of those littie hand-books
that are indispensable to the salmon and
trout fishierman, wlio does his angling in
Ea-stern Canada. It is published by the
author throughi the Chroniicle Printing
Company, Quebec City. f

The Royal Chinook.
(Frotn the Portland Oregonian.)

0f the fish ini fresh water there's never a doubt
That the best of them ail is the game littie trout ;
Ht'-, speckled and brilliant and loved of the

Cook,
But he's only a mite to the Royal Chinook.

With the strength of a Sandow, the grace of a
girl,

From the sea the Chinook cornes through
current and swirl,

And tough would the line be and wvell-forged
the hook

That would stay on his journey the Royal
Chinook.

In the deeps he is taught hy some wonderful
rune -

That the river's in spate and the season'sat
june, 

ýa

And swiftli he flasae.- for ri'-er and brook,
Till Colunù.ia chokes vý th t he Royal Chinook.

His strength and his swiftness therels nothing'
can let,-4

Till lie nieets 'thwart his passage a wavenng-
nez,

And then it's alas ! nor by hook nor by crook
Is there hope of escape for the Royal

Chinook.

We regret that King Salmon thus ends his
career,

But expectant the palate arrests the saIt tear;
And when to the table we eagerly look
We drink to both fisher and Royal Chinook!
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AFTER

A
LONG DAY'9S

SHOOTING
there is nothing so strengthlling

aîîd iiîvigoratingc as a Cup of

It contains ail the nouirishing- properties'of the best leaxi beef in the srnallest
possible bulk, and

CAP<i BE PRIEPARE&D IN A MOMENT

CONTENTS
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The Upper St. John. By rrank B. ]-llis . . . 1,39
Further Exploration. By Prof. J. Normani Collie, F.R.S. 14
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panica by Mh name of the writer. not necessar-ly for publication. however.

The Officiai Organ of the Canadian Forestry Association.
RoD AN-1) GIrN IN CANADA docs not assume any rrsponsibility for, or nccessarily endorse, any

%iews exprcsed bvcontriVbutors tota scolmua. Ail communic2?tions should be addressed ta:
ROD AND GUN PUBLISHING CO., 603 Cralg Street, Montr'oal.

Prico, 10 cents = Nuzmber. $1.00 a year-.
B,-anch OMfce-36 Con ?edforatlon Lifa Builng, Toroiito.
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* Gram o~hone
E VER YTIVG and is alinost hurnan. The grcatest entertaliner for

EVR.TLG CAMPING PARTIES, CLUBS OR, HOM-%ES
E~~~ ~ VE F$rivPIE 15.00 to $45.00
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A 5 Years' Guarantee wîth euch.
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2315 St. Catherine Street,
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CHAMPION REVOLVER SHOTS

OF THE WORLD
Won with the

SMITH & WESSON
The American Team which recently won the Internationai

Championship for revolver shooting made a splendid showing. They
beat the French Team by 249 points, though the Frenchmen had the
advantage of shooting at different times and the Americans all shot at
one time.

Every member of the American tearn with but one exception used the

SMITH & WESSON REVOLVER

WINNING TEAM AND SCORES

OSCAR I. OLSE-N
B. F. WILDER
R. S. HALE

J. A. DIETZ, JR.
W. A. SMITH
C. S. AXTELL
Louis BELL
THOMAS ANDERTON
J. B. CRABTREE
J. B. CALKINS
E. E. PARTRIDGE
R. H. SAYRE
J. T. HUMPHREY
WILLIAM AMORY, 2d
C. L. BoUVE

Duluth, Minn.
New York
Boston, Mass.
New York
Springfield, Mass.
Springfield, Mass.
Boston, Mass.
Boston, Mass.
Springfield, Mass.
Springfield, Mass.
Boston, Mass.
New York
Boston, Mass.
Boston, Mass.
Boston, Mass.

Grand Total

FRENCH TEAM Total Score

Ail Smith &ý Wesson

monogram trade-mark
stampedon the frame.
No others are genuine.

SMITH & WESSON
10 Stockbridge St., Springfield, Mass.

Whcn corresponding with advertisers please mention RoD AND Gtu IN CAeA DA.

554
543
540

534
532

530
527
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519

519

517

515
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512

511

7,889
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Tht- SaVage 2;-3; 32-40 and .: caIibrreý aie xî'*lZ', re'îîitlv adxted t.) tilt fain-m~z; -, and «-

M,%odcl i - ameres Repeater. Tht- eiad are c>nsd.re-d thl- ltandai-ui foir act:urat % and i~ l] probat'l-
nevtrr bc- t-xtu-led for hntntiiig and target pturpo's ,avaigt Ri11t aTe f-lie "11 -'pt-ual -. i l-Z, ,Imcl
barretsz atuîd with a )re-t-u-iiiig intý-hanjiSnî orlgina£lly Conq4rîute(-l tri iu îth'tanct the-rirîux
drveloped by moder nokl powdt-r. Thiîs gie-cu 111(ii ' mh iln>>: tliv 2i111

Catalogue MI wit h fult particiilars. mlait-d on1 rcq1wiet

SAiVAGEF ARLMS COMPANY, UTIrCA, N.Y., 1U.S.A.

U iTHE

Braci ley

The Bradley systemn of sighitiilig shot guns î-ý a radical
di-parture from old methods and makrs Triîg shootiz

qrasy anid certain. Thtrt- are twc head.. one- for cadci
barrel. and inlStantIV at*tachable to thegiti nii 'ticli a mian-
ut-r thui tht-rt- i no ilnterfereuîce with th- sight origzii-al1v
on tht- nb. Shooting at stationarv ç)t)jrt.- or straighit
awav birds. the sîde bt-ada plalîîîlv dr-flne tht- killiiig
ci; ce of the- arm sixîce a bird st-tn Ictwt-en themi if îîrut
oiit of range 'Mill certainly get a gr-od portioni of the
charge. Ituit it is in crossing -bots tlant tht- Bradlt-y
'ights are the- tîlost valuable All dlouble barrel -zhot

g uns cross the central tint- of sight at ah)oîit ;n vardc.
bevond which the- right harrel tlirows 10 the- left anîd tt
lt-f to tht- nght. Sighlting directlv don tht arrel fireul
compensates for thîs. but tht-rt- is still tht- Iiffietilty of
judgi:îg how mîîcb to lt-ad cros.%ing birds And scolt-
'hooters are tîever able Io Ret Cîe kîîack of doiîîg thir
corrt-ctlv. With tht- 13radleV Si g lt It il ;- 11V sa
to ajîn 'ut a left 4IVetr do-nn tht- lt barrel n iett
right (or tht- reve'rs- in case of a bird crossiîg to the
zigbt . % hich giver tht- proper lt-ad anîd %vilI alniort inva-
rîablv ixîstre a kilt. W%%ith this siglît anv omie t-an vtry

'<'on hecome a Rood wing shot. Sent portpaid for ;o
ct-nts. lIn orderiniggive gaxîge of guîn.

C. &-BRACLE., Clartnevlllc, Trenn.

FOR SALE
mnannfacturer.

Canadian Platent for a good
noveltV in spoirting goods line.
Splendlid article for a sînal!

l'or particulars. address,
"MI' caro of Rodi au-d Guit in CanadJa

603 Cralg_ Stroct, Montroal.

DON'T GROWL
at tbe Fî-Iiiin itil votn bîav ilves-
tigaPtedl yoir roci. I)oîît -rowv1 at
the rod mntil \ýo1 kulow Wh1( mwade it.

Theîe is Init onie zuaker tha-,t iinake-
rods, that are RIGHT ;ami -we make a
spc-ciaity of rodz. to siuit each pa<-rtictilar
case,-whichi ieans v our siieciai xva nt.

A Postal Cczrd wil bring you
Our Catczlogur

FIred. D. Divine Co.
72 Sta te St.,

UTICIJ, iv. Y.
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"'The work of a Steel [BRISTOL] Fly Rod
that haa scen ten <10) ycars aflive serv.ice-see
booksiqth May, i8kqz. [signedi H. H. FRAZER.
-St. Johns, Newf-oundland, Jue, 1g..

TH1E ABOVE TEXT WAS %WRPITTEN ON
TH1E REVERSE OF THE PlIOTOGRAPIl
FROIN WIIICI OUR 1ILUSTRATION WAS
REPRODUCED. Perhaps VOL3 vould Uike"Bristol"

Send for aur FR E E CATALOGU P.,mhich deacribea
aur varlous sylea, and make a selr&ifion. Addrcas

TH1E HOP-TON MANUF. CO.,
No. 67 liorUon Street. Bristol, Conn. -

Harrimac Landing Net

Feather-Iijgh t
]Reels de .4

For Trout and Bass.
Cost Little.

AlI-rijght
Reels

For Bass, Salmon ,

and Lake Trolling.
Give Satisfaction.

]Expert Reels
For Trout, Bass And
Lake Tralling...
Ail Dealers seil these.

A. F. Meiss.elbach &Bro, Mfrs.
Newazrk, N.d., U.S.A.

A BAY Co,ýý

(LONDON)

Aie and ]Porter
AV.ARDED

ELEVEN GOLD, SILVER
AND BRONZE MEDAL.S

AT TuEF WORLDS

EXICIBITIOnb; 0F

Franc?, Australia, England, United States,
jamaica, and Cangda.

AMERICAN BOAT & MACHINE CO.
Builders cf Launches, Saii Boat8,
Canocs and Pleasuro Boats

Our Specialty-
Knock own Cafts

of auv description.
-- K .RwBuits.

Rawle Boait.io
prr rnnning foot,edo,- a Catalogue. Plet cash.

3517 South Second St., St. Louise Mos

The Iiudson's Bay
Company

tias
1* exp~

had ovex 229 ytars
erience in providing
huriters

Evervthing necessary can b
stipplied. Circular fetters of
Credit issnied o n ail1 th e
Company's Inland Posts.
Fuirth9r -partictilare on ap-
plication to . . . . . .

HUDSON9S BAY COMPANY
WINNIPEG
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BUILARDSTEL LAUNOBES9
ROW AUO PLEUSIRE BOATS,

ARE EVERLASTINC'
Saler than wood; bave greater cill7iDg capacIly;
always dry; no boita or Dalla to rast.

Boit LIverles eqalpped wlLb the Bullard Steel Bost.
Always bave dry boats. that lu.t a lifetimei.
STEEL BOATS CHEAPIER 71-AN WOOD.

THE OSOO FOLDINO CANVAS BOATS
Original Cauvas Boat-, made for 910 yearr, SolId ail
orer the world-, used by U. S. Goverument; best Firh-
Ing and Huntin! la wbcre tbere are no bouts. takc one
w1th you lutrulk or hag. Non-punicturable. Foldcd
or extended In one minutc.

$end for catalo;ruC ilustratiD g all Inprovcd pop-
nhar dcatlgma of Steel. Wood, an Cauvai Boita. and
Marine lnglncs.

MICIBAU CONSOLIDATED BOAT 0D.1 LTD.
1608 MaLln St., Batil Creek, Miebigan.

More 1Du PONT

Smokeless
îs ahot thann
ail other
powders
combîned.
Gunners,
there fore,
muet consîder
DUPONT
SMOKELES
THE BESTa

The

Fishinig Gazette
A Weeekly Newspapcr
indispensable té Ang-
bers azll the world o ver.

Su b s- c ri Pt iFon

$3.00 a Yeazr.

R. B. Marstoyi, Edilor
.V. Dunsfan's House, Feller La ne, L.ondon, G. B.

For Trou t and B3ass
Split Barnboo, Lancewood, Greenheart
and Steel Rods, Reels, Baskets, Raw
SiIk and Linen Lines, Fiie-s and
Hooks, ail grades.

SPECIALTIES:
Split Bamboo Rod, Reel and SiIk Uine . $2.00
Lancewood Rod, Reel and Silk une . 2.00

«Mail Orders for Tackle or cartridges for the
coraing Toni-nament prornptly executed.

McDO WALL & CO., 10 King St. E., Toronto
Phorte 2244

T bel" KING " is simply 1wonderful in con=

structiori. Puncture Proof Canvas. Equai in

wcaring strengtb and model to.the best modern

boats, yet'it folds ini a smail package to check as

baggage or carry by hiand. No repaira or cost

for storage. Made non-sinkable, and perfectly

safe anywhere. King Fofdlng Canvas
Boat Co., 667 N. St., IKalamazoo, Mich.,

U. S. A.

AND £ a,ýý

u S

£ £ . s



T h d fis lie Silliplest, Best ancdndMsThe New efever SiiierclHammerless Gun ev'er
uiTered to tlie public. It eiîîbodies Ail the latest Improvements, iîceludi:îg a

SINGLE TRIGGEKR

Guaranteed Perfect.

Ail Gunis
WW'Sfflfitted with

Autniti
TRAP GUNS and FEATHERWEIGHTS Ejectols

16 alîxd 20 gatI1ge. 5to7ls12 gaulge 53/ l' bs to 8 lbs

D. M. Lefever, Sons & Co.
Our Perfect Qun Cicaner,

By mail, 30 cts.

Not connected*with Leïever Arms Co.

send for nuo catalogue.

LAUNCIIES
I Ottof MJarble's An:oç- A Gasoline Launch
mlatIc Gafi.-, vwzll catch and
1lmold aime ish vonl Cali to carry eight per-
Ilook Voi jus--t reaci aut

andtouh it iN xlti Sosfor $220.
lirar- tilt ixot. and thte gafl

hiolds hanii
Nu 1 (;'aff. i nuh_____________________

f), "'a, antd ans' fiti np to
Is.nd..mtrIg1It Post- ___________________

frottiztot.opoiitnds. ot

Marblc1s Handy Fish
Knives. l'ostpaid b5 ris WVe are mnaking a spe-
and $i oo Stnd for cata-
logut L". Sold lày diralrs cialty of theui aud carry
cvtrvw.hrt. o r dirr c c thern in stock. Cali

MARBIE SAFETY AXE CO. a-ad see theixi running,
Gt.DSTtaE MC. Il SA or write for particulars.

-~ The C'anada Launch Works
Foot of Carlaw Ave. LIMITED

TORONTO, ONTARIO, CANADA.



When you take

your next

llunting, Shooting
or Fishing Expedition
you will require a First-
class, Reliable Carioe.
You can depend upon
us to supply you with
one that will meet
your requiremnents.

The Peterborough Canoe Co., Limited
PETERBOROUGHI, Ontario, Canada

Before purchasing, it wiIl pay
you to obtain information
concemning our products l4

Thr. Ieading nariufacturers of
Canoes, Skiffs, Launches, Yachts,
in fact everything that floats

Ps END FOR OUR INTERESTING CATALOGUE

Cabe Adroe * IrrnesPet crboro', Canadla.

TURNIER @ SONS
Peterborough, Ont., Canada

Tfhe -nost coiiplctt. and up-to-dair tent mnade. lias .3b . t.VýI aad
windows, suitable for ativ purpose.

-Manufacturers
of.

Tents

Awnings

Sails, flags

Waterproof Goods

Ceai Bags,

Nose Bags
and every
description
of canxping
goods f or
sale or for
hire. .

Decorations of ail kinds donc to order. Telephone day or nîght.

jaJ'ae

Telephone day or night.Decorations of all kinds donc to order.



Canadian Fporestry

Patron
His EXCELLENCY THE G;OVKENORt-GENIERAL.

tlonorary President :
WILLIAM LITTLE. Esq., Westmount, Montreail.

President -
HIRA31 RoieiNS-oN;, Esq., Ottawa, Ont.

Vice-.!>rident :
AUBREY WHITE, Esq., Assi-stant Commxissioner of Crown La~nds, Toronto, Ont.

Provincial Vice-4 residents:-
ON'rAuo.-J. B.M\!IIMEsq., Pt, .rborougli. MlNANITOI;A.-- i[A.îOa STIZIVART MCI.t-Ri, Winnipeg.
týUEBEC.-H0N. S. N. PARENT, QUebeC. A.ss,;'ÇllOî..- .1. S. DENNI-S, ESQ., Calpiry.
NEW B3RUSWICK.-IlR HoNOUR J. B. SNOWBALL, AIBRA-IIIIM1EARcE, EsQ., Calgary.

Lieut.-Governor. ATIIAIJASKA.--F. 1). WVîz.soN, Q, Fort Vermilion.
NOVA SCOTIA.-A. H. MCKAýy, EsQ.., LL.D., Supt. Bax'risiî COx.U1NIBA.-H. BosrocK, Esq., 'Monte

of Ed-ication, Halifax. Creek.
PRINCE EoIW.III) 19l.AND.-REv. A. E. I3uRK, YUKON.-THIE ConîîssioNFR., Dam-son.

Aiberton. KEEw.ATIN.-Tiig LIECT.-GOVERNOR OF MANITOBA.

Board of Directors:
Wm. SAUNn)ERS, ESQ., LL.D., Ottawa, Ont. T. R. BOOTHl, ESQ., Ottawa, Ont.
PROF. JOHN~ MNACOUN, Ottawa, Ont. C. JACI:HSON BOOTH, EsQ., Ottawa, Ont.
THos. SOUTIRWORTH, EsQ.. Toronto, Ont. JOHN BERTRA31. ESQ., Toronto, Ont.

E. G. JOLY i>E LOTBINIkRE, EsQ., Quebec, P.Q.

Secretary:
E. STEWART, EsQ., Ottawa, Ont.

Assistant Secretary and Treasurer:
R. H. CA31PBILL, EsQ., Ottawa, Ont.

T IRE objects of the CANADIAN FORESTRY ASSOCIATION are:
The preservation of the forests for their influence on climiate,

fertility aiid water supply ; the exploration of the public domiain
and the reservation for tiînber production of lands unsuited for agriculture;
the promnotion of judicious inethods in dealing witli forests and wood-
lands ; re-afforestation where advisable ; tree planting on the plains and
on streets and highways ; the collection and disseinination of information
bearing on the forestry probleni in general.

ROD AND GUN is the officiaI organ of the Association, which supplies
the articles re-lating to Forestrý published therein.

This Association is enigaged in a work of national importance ini
which every citizen of the Dominion has a direct interest. If you are
ilot a ineniber of the Association your meinbers«hip is earnestly solicited.

The annual fee is $i.o. and the Life Menibership fee $io.oo.

Applications for niembership should be addressed to the Treasurer,

R. H. CAMPBELL,
OTWONT. Departuxexît of the interior. J
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Plark
A MEDICINAL
WATERING
PLACE AND
PLEASU RE
RESORT

'w
Altitude
4,500
Feet

This Park is a National Reservation,

containing about 5,000 square miles,

embracing parts of the Valleysof the Bow,

Spray and Cascade Rivers, Devil's Lake,

and several Noble Mountain Ranges.

No part of the Rockies exhibits a

greater variety of sublime and pleasing

scenery, and nowhere are good points of

view so accessible, since about 75 miles of

Good Roads and Bridle Paths have been

made.

A DDR ESS AI,1, CORRSPONDENCE

SUPERINTENDENT, NATIONAL

Fishing and Hunting
Comiplete Camping and

Packing Oultflts.

Experienced Gulides fuir-
nishied to any part of the
Mountains on short notice,
at reasonable rates.

Special facilities offered
Fishiug Parties.

W. &J. Brewster, tiides and Packers
BANFF, N.W.T.

F ISI'INGI Illu strated Guide witli ?%aps of
the RIDEAU, I3EVWERLEY and

CHARLE-,rON LARES, free. Apply to E.
A. GEIGER, Supt. anxd G. 1". A. Brockville,
Westport & Sault Ste. iMarie Railway, Brockz-
ville, On1t.

H-T-T Publislcct nonthlv. 64 pages.
Tl'es ail about ituxxting. Trapping and
Raw Purs. Sainiple copy toc.

H unter-Trader- Trapoer.
W Box 35, Galipolis, Ohi,.

BILL PEYTO
Guide and
Outfitter

For Hunting, Fishing, Motuntain Climb-
ing and Exploring Parties.

REFERENCES:

Menibers of the Arnerican
and iEnglish Alpine Cluibs
and others.

Address - - BANFF, ATA.

1881 1903

Wilson & Campbell
Outfitters for

Fishing, Hunting,
Camaping and

Exploring Parties.

C. P. R. GUIDES- L D- FIELD



LEARN TAXWDERMY BY MAIL IB1 B le

1 ZyItstriiction., for preserringZ 5

an xiîotntiiîg h)irds, rfsshes.
gaine hieads, etc., together
witiî coiplete direct-Lots for

dressing skins with the hiair

on for ruigs anîd robes.

Htinters. Trappers. Outers,

Coflectors, Boys, Girls and

ail others interested in saving

trophies for decoration or
-;IVadqikylaze neor nt-ltov'aie msiii do weli to senti

Compiete cour,.e. i,, lessons. iust what Sports-
men have long been waiin g for. qa%-e you trophies: gtaiiip for free instructions
decorate vour dtit Pay a it gun and sportin9 experses
by taxlder-my. Competent inçtruuctors Tuition x-erv andotit
reaqonable Your onit oppnrtunsty. Huîxdreds of die- y udotit
lighted stndents ini th~e Unitedi States and Canada.
Are v'ou interestedP Donît mniss th.s opportnniity.
ILitera«ture t'ee. Write tn us'o-day MORRlIS GIBBS, M . D..,

The Northwestern School of Taxidermn 128 East Louet PI.,

411u Bee, Omaha, Nebraska J<J#LAMAZOO, Mich., U. S.A.

With a «"Y and E " Automatie Reel
vou simuply preçs a leser wi~th vour littie finger. iiuîstead of ssîndingacrank
like fury. The reel takes in 'eery bit of siack, no niatter how quickiy
yourflshrmay tur. The resui l

OULAND VolUR FILSH
where. with an ordiuuary cratik reel von d never get himi in tlue r.orid
These are the only reels %whicu give von a chance to playvyour flsh-to get
ail the sport there is in it No reels are miore filuely colistructcd There's no

l ost motion . " the%, wili stand ail sorts cf -rough and ready - use. ,x
It's -ail off witi anv other reel when a "Y and E' glets into the gaine.

1903 MONELY PRiZF-S
There are 5of theunl.- of s2.oo each for auuvbody o%,er 16. and 2 of $15- 00

each for Boy s (and (,il us) uuot over 1u. Write to-day for fret contest
bianl, and handsorne r, -w catalogue "9,299 O.A."

Atiatic Comnbination Style B

Tise oiy perfect reei for fly and bait-castiiig. Either free

- * or autoniatjc iustaiitiy, by the slipping of a catch. Diameter,

3-h iii. Weight, ui oz. CaTrnes 3oo feet. WVinds go feet auto-

W ma*;caiis', without rexTinding. Biy froîn yoîur hardware or
sportung goodq dealer. If he cant. sîîpplv you. well miail to you
prepaid on receipt of price snywhere i0 Il. S. or Caniada

L'ittie Finiger does 11 4 otiier styles.
<Y AND E "AUTOMATIC

Style i
A mns reel. but mniglits fine for a boy! Csar. YAWMAN (U, ERBE MFG. CO.

rie% ano autotuatca 11y rewuîîis go f cet.wegt
R oz. Dianseter, 3 1-32 incllr5.

Price S5.0O ',.ain Factories ar.d E~x. Offices, oh teNYa0cuester, N.Y.



AN ENTIRELY NEW RIFLE NOW READY
Unequalled rapidity and ease of manipulation aid accurate aim of successive shots

(HEWinchester Mod! -1903 L a ten-shot AUTOMATIC, fianirerless, ta Le-jJdown rifle. It is adaptes to a new .22 caliber rimn-f ire cartridge, loaded with
smokeless powder and the Winchester Greaseless Bullet. It is gracef ul

in outtine, Iight in weight, certain in operation, sirmple in construction and pos-
sesses few parts. Af ter filling the magazine anci throwing the first ca rtridge
into, the chamber, ail that it is necessary to do to shoot the ten cartridges that
tht rif le contains is to pull the trigger for each shot. Weight, 5,14 pounds. List Frice, $25.00.

Send for circuctar fully descrébing this rifle.
WINCHESTER REPEATINC ARMS ZOMPANY, NEW HAVEN, CONNECTICUT

2226-2 3S.~hrineStreet.

MONTREAL.

A nglers'
Supplies
AND-

For
ALL

GAMES

Our line is TOO0 EXTENSIVE
to tell of in SMALL SPACE,
but our 120 page c-atalogue is
mailed to ANY INTERESTED.

We've endeavored to make it INTER-
ESTING, and a request by CAàRD or
LETTER will bring it you.

Ibami1ton Powder
companv

MANUFACUREDSPOTING l

GIIJGN POWDER
Sînce 1865. as a resuit you have

"CARIBOU" made from best materials. pertectly
put together. " DCKING "hard prossed.
slow burning, keeps well under ail conditions.
- SNAP SHOT " hlgh velocity, moist resldium
Cheap. The powder for every day use.

ENGLISHMEN SAY
Powder can be bought in Canada as good as ever
put in a gun. It bas a positive advantage over
home make. the dirt is soft.-J. J. W. in London
Field.

AMERICANS SAY
The finer English or American Powder and Cana-
dian " Caribou," 1 amn quite familiar with. They
give so little recoil toat one rnay shoot ail day
without bruised shoulder or headache.-Forest
and Streamn

CANADIANS ABRtOAD SAeY
Cao you tend over tome Trap 9I do:,'t -nean to
flatter but it is ahead of anything we Cet here.-
A. W. WV., Batavia, N. V.

Hîgh Grade
asnd Select
Pazttern..

A thletic
Goodsa



TEVENS
-.-

.4

- Tcacli the x-o;.:xgr ic to shoot - iîh the Arni tlîat is Accurate, Sale and
Reliable. Ativ sport that neccssitatc.s outloor life proîxiotes hcailh anîd str<rngth
tiiere is lnu -greaiter ciijoviiien. thain hitiîig with a "STE yENS.'' Vse our arn on

vou tru.hge through the wvoois thr!sr fal] clays. Vonà ivjI sîîrejy -bag v-our gainle.
b)ecallse it cannlot -et awav %vlei ighe bv our gn.We mina facturec a comlplete

uine of aIFLES - - from $3.00 to $150.00
PISTOLS- $If- 2.50 to 50.00

SHO G UN 114 7.50 to 30.00
vou:r dqc.ir alid 1w ::c ti Ihir Il S7TEVZNS." If v<,: aio '«'r n kincilv

inf<'rnia, ;m ia1 m. c wil iiii): dizcci. rxprc" r- a.1 :~; :fce:ipt rcfl r
Illu-'tacul catnicg :i;Ivdgr( ip.:: x ujw Thi% l.ook coutains ;nuch *a i îfortuatîo: for

J. STEVENS ARMS C&. TOOL COMPANY
365 Main~ Street,

CHICOPEE FALLS, MASSACUUSIETTS, U.S.A.

Till E JR.'.Lt '1ES.ONTREAT.


